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The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Check out the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com to find the  
one who’s right for you. 

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso Network of  
800+ Agency Locations

Virtuoso Connects Travelers to  
The World’s Best Travel Advisors

Virtuoso travel advisors have the firsthand knowledge, global expertise,  

and industry connections to get you more value — upgrades, private  

access, and added touches — to really make you feel like a VIP.  

Whether you already know where you want to go, or are looking  

for inspiration, they’ll help you plan unforgettable luxury experiences. 

Rely on Virtuoso travel advisors for every trip, near or far.



MAKE TODAY A MASTERPIECE.



2018 LOOKS INCREDIBLE ALREADY.
VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVES 
Virtuoso guests receive $200 per person shipboard credit on ALL 

new 2018 bookings. 

PLUS, if guests choose one of several 2018 Uniworld departures, 

they’ll receive a complimentary Virtuoso Voyages custom excursion 

and the services of an onboard Virtuoso host (cruise portion only).

FEATURED ULTRA-INCLUSIVE VOYAGES
Bordeaux, Vineyards & Châteaux
Bordeaux to Bordeaux  |  8 Days  |  River Royale
Starting from $2,999 per person

Burgundy & Provence
Avignon to Lyon  |  8 Days  |  S.S. Catherine
Starting from $2,999 per person

Castles along the Rhine
Basel to Amsterdam  |  8 Days  |  S.S. Antoinette
Starting from $3,499 per person

Delightful Danube & Prague
Budapest to Prague  |  10 Days  |  River Beatrice
Starting from $3,199 per person

European Jewels
Budapest to Amsterdam  |  15 Days  |  River Duchess or River Princess 
Starting from $5,999 per person

Paris & Normandy
Paris to Paris  |  8 Days  |  S.S. Joie de Vivre
Starting from $3,599 per person

Portugal, Spain & the Douro River Valley
Lisbon to Porto  |  11 Days  |  Queen Isabel
Starting from $3,999 per person

All fares and shipboard credit are per guest, in US dollars, based on double occupancy unless otherwise noted. Fares are for cruise or cruise/tour only for travel in the 
lowest category stateroom/suite on select itineraries and departure dates. Featured fare of $2,999 applies to voyage on River Royale departing on 4/8/18; $2,999 applies 
to voyage on S.S. Catherine departing on 4/8/18; $3,499 applies to voyage on S.S. Antoinette departing on 4/22/18; $3,199 applies to voyage on River Beatrice departing 
on 11/5/18; $5,999 applies to voyage on River Princess departing on 10/19/18; $3,599 applies to voyage on S.S. Joie de Vivre departing on 4/22/18; and $3,999 applies to 
voyage on Queen Isabel departing on 3/29/18. Fares do not include airfare or port charges (for all itineraries). All fares, itineraries, shore excursions and policies are capacity 
controlled, and are subject to change at any time without notice. Availability of all suite categories cannot be guaranteed. Fares for single guests are available upon request. 
Exclusive Amenities and Virtuoso Voyages off ers are combinable with all current Uniworld promotions, and the American Express Cruise Privileges Program for Platinum 
and Centurion card members; if forfeited, no cash reimbursement will be given. Off ers are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Additional restrictions 
may apply. For complete details, general information, and terms and conditions applicable to all Uniworld voyages, please visit Uniworld.com. CST #2075415-20

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR 
TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE AND RECEIVE 
EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.



Every ship in our boutique cruise collection is unique, and that has never rung more true than with our newest 

Super Ship, the S.S. Joie De Vivre. Our bright and beautiful “super yacht” captures the sophisticated elegance of 

20th century Paris, with handcrafted furniture, fine antiques, original artwork and signature accents throughout its 

rooms. S.S. Joie de Vivre makes her home along the Seine river, and will transport you to the stunning landscapes, 

famous vineyards and historic beaches of France. 

2018 is the perfect time to experience an S.S. Joie de Vivre voyage to France, or one of many other itineraries in 

Europe, Russia, Asia and Egypt

THE WORLD IS YOUR CANVAS. COLOR IT AS YOU PLEASE. 

THE SHIP MAY LEAVE PARIS
but Paris never leaves the ship. 



Dining onboard a Uniworld cruise is an art form, and our chefs 

have perfected their creative technique over the years. Our culinary 

philosophy is guided by a farm-to-table approach that serves fi ve-star 

caliber meals, along with homemade comfort cooking, made from 

fresh ingredients, locally sourced from the destinations you visit. 

Our focus on serving memorable meals comes directly from world-

renowned cookbook author Bea Tollman—founder of our sister 

brand, Red Carnation Hotel Collection. Her personal recipes and 

culinary legacy are guest favorites on our dining menus.

HAPPINESS IS HOMEMADE
exactly to your tastes. 

COME BE INSPIRED AT MEALTIME ON YOUR NEXT CRUISE.  
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ON THE COVER  Hotel Santa Caterina, one of our favorite places to kick back 

and soak in the Amalfi  Coast.  COVER PHOTO BY SUSAN WRIGHT
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Virtuoso® is the leading international travel agency 

network specializing in luxury and experiential travel. 

This by-invitation-only organization comprises more 

than 800 travel agency partners with more than 15,200 

elite travel advisors in 45 countries throughout North 

America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-

Pacific, Africa, and the Middle East. Drawing upon its 

preferred relationships with 1,700 of the world’s best 

hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies, 

and premier destinations, the network provides its 

upscale clientele with exclusive amenities, rare 

experiences, and privileged access. For a subscription, 

please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. All pricing 

and travel described herein are subject to change and 

availability, and restrictions may apply. Prices are per 

person, double occupancy, in U.S. dollars, and do not 

include taxes or other fees unless stated otherwise. 

Publisher assumes no liability for the representations 

contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility 

for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. 

Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without 

written consent of the publisher. EDITORIAL: editors@

virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING: marketingproduction@

virtuoso.com. VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO 

TRAVELER CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER 

INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Traveler Circulation, Virtuoso, 

777 Main Street, Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102; 

virtuoso.com. To stop receiving Virtuoso Traveler, 

contact your travel advisor or email gmagers@virtuoso.

com. California CST#2069091; TA#808 - Registered 

Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI#601554183. 

Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute 

approval by the state of California. Copyright © 2017 

by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Within the United 

States, Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, Specialists in the 

Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso Voyages, 

Virtuoso Traveler, Journey to Global Citizenship, 

Return on Life, and Orchestrate Dreams are registered 

trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect 

the World are trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, 

Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl 

Logo, © 2000. Outside the U.S., these marks are the 

property of Virtuoso, Ltd., and the applicable marks are 

registered with numerous national trademark registries 

around the world. 

Senior Vice President/Publisher  

Terrie L. Hansen

Vice President/Editorial Director  

Elaine Srnka

EDITORIAL/DESIGN

Editor Joel Centano  

Designer Veronica Rosalez  

Associate Editor Amy Cassell

Digital Content Editor  

Annie Fitzsimmons

Copy Editor Diane Sepanski 

Researchers Amanda Ogle,  

Natasha Racco, Mary Risher 

Coordinator Denise Rodriguez

MARKETING/ADVERTISING

Vice President, Marketing Products

James Ricks

Managing Director, Marketing  

Communications Sharon McGrath

Managing Director, Global Public Relations 

Misty Ewing Belles 

Global Marketing Strategist Laura Sport

Director, Marketing Technology Matt Elliott

Director, Marketing Products Robert Duncan 

Senior Manager, Public Relations  

Betsy Goldberg 

Senior Manager, Marketing Kim Bradshaw 

Global Marketing Manager Gena Wooten 

Marketing Services Specialist Molly Mayfield

PRODUCTION 

Director Kathy Terrell 

Senior Production Manager Jona Cherry 

Production Manager Martin Nogueira 

Photo Production Walter Kelly 

Layout Production Marcia Friedman

Coordinator Natalie Sherman

CIRCULATION/DATABASE SERVICES

Lanecha White, Amy Hyde, 

Gaylynn Magers, Kim Stutzman

ACCOUNT SALES

Kevin Abell, Amy Bailey, Beth Butzlaff, 

Carol Coleman, Cece Drummond, 

Cricket Ducat, Xabier Eguren, Arllys 

Filmer-Bennett, Trisha Foresman, 

Audra Fuest, Christine Gilbert, Karen 

Goldberg, Stephanie Lee, Tony Logan, 

Karyn McCarthy, Gregg Nielsen, Wendy 

Romanow, Daniela Trotta, Annabel Yost, 

Mary Kaye Zanatta

Virtuoso connects travelers to the world’s top travel advisors,  

along with a coveted portfolio of nearly 1,700 top hotels, cruise lines,  

tour operators, destination specialists, tourism boards, and more.  

It’s a curated group of the best the travel industry has to offer.

What Is Virtuoso?

WHY WORK WITH A 
TRAVEL ADVISOR? 

Virtuoso travel advisors elevate every trip. A great advisor …

• Takes It from Ordinary 

to Extraordinary: Virtuoso 

advisors can assist with 

everything from big-

picture aspects (includ-

ing knowing where to 

go – and when) to the 

details that matter (think 

booking hotel rooms with 

the best views).

• Makes You a VIP:  

Expect customized 

itineraries and insider 

access all over the world. 

Virtuoso advisors are also 

able to secure special 

benefits you can’t get 

on your own, including 

exclusive hotel amenities 

such as preferred rates 

and availability, room 

upgrades (if available), 

and extras like spa treat-

ments and dining credits. 

Perks on “Virtuoso 

Voyages” sailings often 

include cocktail parties 

with an onboard host, 

special shore excursions, 

a private car and driver in 

port, or shipboard credits.

• Knows the World:  

The best advisors travel 

the globe – scouting 

out hotels, deepening 

relationships with tour 

guides, and gleaning 

firsthand knowledge of 

destinations for you.

• Knows Your Travel 

Style: Virtuoso advi-

sors understand what’s 

most important to you, 

whether it’s taking private 

cooking classes or simply 

lounging by the pool. 

• Expands Your Horizons:  

Your advisor will help 

you think creatively 

about where to go and 

what to do. Count on 

recommendations for hot 

new destinations, plus 

new ways to experience 

those places you’ve 

already visited.

• Can Handle Anything: 

When problems occur 

away from home, con-

sider your advisor your 

personal help line and 

“fixer” who knows how 

to quickly turn things 

around for the better.

Case in point: 
A boating 

safari in 

Botswana 

(read about it 

on page 36).





9 INTIMATE SHIPS  •   7 CONTINENTS  •   OVER 800 PORTS  •   INFINITE POSSIBILITIES



TO RESERVE YOUR SUITE, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO® TRAVEL ADVISOR.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

Onboard Host Services  |  Welcome Aboard Reception  |  Exclusive Shore Experience or Custom Credit  |  Free WiFi for every guest*  

Onboard gratuities always included  |  Spacious suites with butler service  |  Open seating and specialty restaurants

 Wines and spirits served throughout the ship  |  Exclusive partnership with Relais & Châteaux® 

SOUTH AMERICA

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

Fortaleza

Salvador 
de BahíaRio de Janeiro

Buenos Aires

Valparaiso

Arica

Pisco

Callao

Panama Canal

Manta

Cozumel

Búzios 

Paraty

Bridgetown

Fort Lauderdale

Natal

Belize Roatan 
Island

Laguna San Rafael

Punta Arenas

Stanley

Castro

Puerto Madryn
Puerto Chacabuco

Cruise Chilean Fjords

Punta del Este

Montevideo Itajai

Macapa

Santarém

Manaus
Parintins

Alter do Chão

San Juan

Boca de Valeria

VALPARAISO

to BUENOS AIRES

BUENOS AIRES

to RIO DE JANEIRO

Jan 21  |  16 days  |  $10,900

Feb 6  |  10 days  |  $6,400

SOUTH AMERICA GRAND VOYAGE 2018 
January 3 — March 13, 2018 aboard Silver Muse

FEATURED VIRTUOSO VOYAGES

Chilean Fjords

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Machu Picchu, Peru

Buenos Aires, Argentina

*  Unlimited free WiFi for guests sailing in select suite categories. One hour free WiFi per day for all guests.



The Reef offers the conveniences of home and the amenities of a luxury residential community. Adjacent to The 

Cove, The Reef rests upon the white-sand beaches of Paradise Island, with the gracious relaxation of the Bahamian 

culture. Residences at The Reef run from stunning studios to three bedroom suites with kitchenette or full kitchens.    

Guests enjoy unlimited access to the entire world of Atlantis including  Aquaventure, an innovative, 141-acre  

waterscape of thrilling slides and river rides, the largest open-air marine habitat in the world,  21 restaurants and  

19 bars, gaming in the Atlantis Casino, kids programs, world-class golf, and much more.

Bahamas | Paradise Island

THE REEF ATLANTIS

• Reduced Room Rate
• Studio Harbour View Room

5 Nights from $1305 per person

Offers valid on new bookings only. Prices shown are per-person, land only based upon double occupancy, except if expressly noted otherwise. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may 
be changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, minimum stay requirements on air, seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may 
also apply. Individual offers may require purchase of Travel Smart Plan or travel waiver. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure 
dates available which may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic 
Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control. Classic Vacations CST# 
2079429-20.   283-0617

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY

• Daily continental breakfast for 2 in Mosaic • $100 food & beverage credit once per stay
• Upgrade from Studio Harbour View to Studio Ocean View, based on availability

• Early check-in and late check-out, based on availability • Personalized welcome card

V I R T U O S O  A M E N I T I E S
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NEWS ON NAVIGATING THE WORLD + THE PERKS AND PRIVILEGES OF USING A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

COMPASS

SHORE THINGS Every Barcelona bucket list includes a visit to Gaudí’s Sagrada Família basilica – which makes special entrée 

to the modernist marvel a much sought-after perk. Enter Seabourn: Since 2014, the cruise line’s partnership with UNESCO has 

granted passengers VIP experiences at several World Heritage sites across Europe. This year, new programs include a behind-the-

scenes trek into Gorham’s Cave in Gibraltar, a cooking class on the Amalfi Coast, and, at Sagrada Família, a private, architect-led 

tour. Head to Spain on an 11-day Athens-to-Barcelona sailing on the 458-passenger Seabourn Odyssey or start planning a future 

European adventure – many of these excursions (and others) will be available in 2018. Departure: October 4, 2017; from $10,999. 

COMPASS IS REPORTED BY COSTAS CHRIST, ELAINE GLUSAC, SUSAN HANSON, AND JEN LYONS.

CUBA CRUISES 17  |  D.C. WITH KEN BURNS 20  |  STRESS-FREE SAINT LUCIA 22  |  TED TURNER GOES WILD 26

SHORE THINGS Every Barcelona bucket list includes a visit to Gaudí’s Sagrada Família basilica – which makes special entrée 
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Compass

•• London’s art highlights 

abound, from Mark Rothko 

paintings at the Tate Modern 

to the still-provocative 

works by graffiti artist 

Banksy on the city’s streets. 

At the 306-room Rosewood 

London, executive pastry 

chef Mark Perkins chan-

nels these and other artists 

with his art-themed high 

tea – featuring mini cakes so 

beautiful, you almost don’t 

want to eat them. Doubles 

from $450; Virtuoso travel-

ers receive breakfast daily 

and a $110 dining or spa 

credit. High tea, $65. 

•• Idyllic Saint Bart’s serves up 

plenty of dreamy back-

drops for a masterpiece. 

During new private painting 

classes at the 40-room 

Cheval Blanc St-Barth 

Isle de France, aspiring 

Monets can set up an easel 

wherever inspiration strikes. 

A few options: the beach in 

the early-morning light, or 

the garden pavilion in the 

afternoon, when tortoises 

often wander through the 

grass. Doubles from $740; 

Virtuoso travelers receive 

breakfast daily and a $100 

spa credit. Painting classes 

from $225. The hotel closes 

annually in September.  

•• The Eco-Adventure Center 

for kids at the 396-room 

Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel 

highlights the Southern 

California coast’s natural 

wonders through a series of 

naturalist-led hikes, garden 

tours, whale-watching 

excursions, and more. Now 

it’s adding paintbrushes and 

sculpting clay to the mix, 

thanks to a new partner-

ship with marine-life artist 

Wyland – young guests sign 

up for an adventure in art 

appreciation and leave with 

their own handmade sou-

venirs. Doubles from $699; 

Virtuoso travelers receive 

breakfast daily and a $100 

resort credit.   

•• At Shangri-La’s Le Touess-

rok Resort & Spa, Mauritius, 

artist-in-residence Gael 

Froget – aka “the Mauri-

tian Andy Warhol” – has 

teamed up with chef Filippo 

Abisso to create a vivid 

five-course meal served 

at the 203-room resort’s 

beachfront grill. Each course 

is presented with an image 

from Froget’s graffiti-

inspired portfolio. Doubles 

from $318; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and 

a 50-minute massage. Art of 

the Table dinners from $84. 

•• Sofia Arsuaga taught sculp-

ture, painting, and ceramics 

at the National Museum 

of Puerto Rican Arts and 

Culture before joining Do-

rado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton 

Reserve to head its art pro-

gram. She now leads tours 

of the 115-room resort’s 

collection, hosts cocktail 

hours to introduce guests to 

local artists, and conducts 

on-site painting and pottery 

workshops. Doubles from 

$999; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and 

a $150 resort credit. Art 

classes from $180.

THE CREATIVE CLASS
At these Virtuoso hotels, stays come with 

a playful side of art education. 

From top: Pastry art at Rosewood London, a Gael Froget graffiti 

print at Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok Resort & Spa, Mauritius, and Sofia 

Arsuaga with her work at Dorado Beach.



MIAMI

Antigua

St. Barts

Caribbean
Sea

Atlantic
Ocean

San Juan

Cap
Cana

St. Kitts

Dominica
Virgin
Gorda

FromCARIBBEAN TREASURES 

Round-trip Miami

12 days, Oct 30; Nov 11, 23; Dec 5*,  2017

FromORCHID ISLES & GREAT BARRIER REEF

Singapore to Sydney

24 days, Nov 10, 2017

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the World’s Finest

Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line.™ Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages amenities

including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Shore Experience.

*Fares based on these sail dates. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, and subject to availability. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses

of $300 to $756 per person are additional. Fares are not combinable with any other off er, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice.
All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Certain restrictions apply. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2017 Seabourn.

EXTR AORDINARY
 WORLDS™

S E A B O U R N ’ S

E l e g a n t  a d v e n t u r e ,  l u x u r y  u n b o u n d .

$3,499 $6,999

SYDNEY

Benoa Darwin
Cairns

Komodo
Island

Mooloolaba

Townsville
Hamilton Island

Great
Barrier
Reef

Arafura
Sea

Torres
Strait

SINGAPORE

 Celukan Bawang

Senggigi

Semarang

Surabaya

Indian
Ocean

Equator

EXTR AORDINARY
WORLDSWORLDS™™

S E A B O U R N ’ SS E A B O U R N ’ S

E l e g a n t  a d v e n t u r e ,  l u x u r y  u n b o u n d .E l e g a n t  a d v e n t u r e ,  l u x u r y  u n b o u n d .

Arafura

TorresTorres
StraitStrait
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•• Opening later this year, the 

Bulgari Hotel & Residences 

Shanghai is set to occupy 

the top eight floors of a new 

48-story, central Shanghai 

skyscraper. Its 82 guest 

rooms will be among the 

city’s largest. Doubles from 

$540; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and a 

$100 hotel credit. 

•• Also in China, the 119-room 

Bulgari Hotel Beijing de-

buts this fall in the capital’s 

Embassy District – the 

city’s new Contemporary 

Art Museum will join the 

neighborhood next year. 

Guests will enjoy the ho-

tel’s signature il Ristorante, 

followed by cocktails on 

its terrace. Contact your 

Virtuoso travel advisor for 

rates and amenities. 

•• Set to open in early 2018, 

Bhutan’s newest hotel is 

actually five separate ones: 

The luxe lodges that make 

up the 82-suite Six Senses 

Bhutan are spread through-

out the country. Expect 

heritage-themed stays in 

Thimphu, Punakha, Gangtey, 

Bumthang, and Paro. Dou-

bles from $1,200; Virtuoso 

travelers receive a welcome 

amenity and breakfast daily.

ON THE HORIZON 
Add these three  

soon-to-open Virtuoso 

hotels to your list.

SWISS RELIEF
Many European spa seekers are fans of wellness guru 

Harald Kitz’s haki method, a holistic treatment that 

aims to alleviate pressure around the head and neck for 

an improved physical and mental state. To try it out, 

visit Switzerland’s 140-room Grand Hotel Quellenhof 

& Spa Suites, where a new treatment suite at the re-

sort’s Wellbeing & Thermal Spa is equipped for a series 

of exclusive haki rituals. What to expect: meditation in 

darkness, a thermal-water shower, and a full-body mas-

sage. Doubles from $506; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 

daily and a spa amenity kit. Haki ritual treatments from $160.

Kid-Friendly•Conservation
Sedona may be best known for its galleries and New Age boutiques, but the 

Arizona town is also home to a diverse ecosystem encompassing some 200 

avian species and 1,400 types of flora. The 218-room Enchantment Resort 

takes its role as a regional eco-steward seriously and encourages kids to do 

the same. The resort’s new series of environmental-focused programs turns 

conservation into child’s play, with activities such as a recycling relay race, a 

natural resources scavenger hunt, and a naturalist-led walk through Boynton 

Canyon to learn how Native Americans lived on the land more than a thousand 

years ago. Doubles from $357; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and a 

$100 spa or golf credit. Conservation program, $250 for three activities.  

Bulgari Hotel & Residences 

Shanghai is set to occupy 



a river cruising experience like no other

TAKE YOUR DISCOVERY OF EUROPE TO ANOTHER LEVEL. Let AmaWaterways 

 introduce you to a world where dramatic sights are met with innovative and luxurious ships — your 

 beautiful home away from home. Savor our award-winning, chef-prepared cuisine with the freshest 

local ingredients. Enjoy included shore  excursions, guided hiking and biking tours and exciting new 

Special Interest Tours — bold adventures as active as you choose to be.

Voted Best River Cruise Line by Virtuoso Five Years in a Row

2012   |   2013   |   2014   |   2015   |   2016

For more information, see your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
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POLAR POP-UP

Outdoor clothier Filson has 

a new outpost at Holland 

America Line’s McKinley 

Chalet Resort in Denali 

National Park. Guests of the 

cruise line’s land and sea 

journeys can shop a custom 

collection from the “original 

Alaska outfitter” through 

the rest of the 2017 season.

FLIGHT OF THE 

PENGUINS
Port Stanley is a popular 

call on many Antarctic 

sailings, including a No-

vember 6, 2017, expedition 

aboard the 148-passenger 

National Geographic Ex-

plorer. Rather than mak-

ing the crossing by sea, a 

private flight charter from 

Santiago, Chile, will allow

Lindblad Expeditions’ 

guests to embark in the 

Falklands’ capital, thereby 

adding an extra day to 

observe the White Conti-

nent’s penguin colonies. 

From $23,790.

Beards on Board
James Beard, “America’s first foodie,” left a culinary legacy that includes two cooking 
schools, more than 20 cookbooks, and a legion of kitchen superstars. Beard’s namesake 
foundation is now carrying that tradition to the high seas aboard select Windstar 
Cruises departures, during which passengers can join guest chefs for cooking demon-
strations, culinary shore excursions, and local market tours. Here are a few of note.

• Chef and sustainable seafood 

advocate Keith Rhodes of 

Catch restaurant in Wilming-

ton, North Carolina, joins the 

148-passenger Wind Star for 

an eight-day cruise around 

the Windward Islands, 

departing on November 10, 

2017. From $2,399.

• Mario Pagán has been 

called Puerto Rico’s best 

chef, with a number of note-

worthy restaurants to prove 

it. He leaves his hometown 

of San Juan on December 9, 

2017, for a seven-day Carib-

bean voyage aboard the 

212-passenger Star Pride. 

From $1,899.

• Television chef and author

Lee Anne Wong of Honolulu 

leads global gourmets on a 

tasting tour between Hong 

Kong and Bangkok, where 

the 212-passenger Star 

Legend cruises for 14 days, 

beginning on January 20, 

2018. From $4,799.

Hit the market 

in Hoi An 

to collect 

your local 

ingredients for 

a hands-on 

cooking class.

Clockwise from left: 

Market time in Hoi An, 

chef Lee Anne Wong, and 

Windstar’s Star Legend.

Filson’s 

Alaska-tested 

day pack.
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CUBA CALLING 
When U.S.-Cuba relations thawed in 2015, the island nation became hotter than a rumba rhythm. But with infrastructure 

needs still trailing tourism demands – and new federal regulations that restrict individual travel there – “cruising makes 

for a great way to visit,” says Virtuoso advisor Linda Allen of Harrison, Arkansas. The updated rules still allow for ship-

sponsored cultural- and educational-themed shore excursions, she adds, and a variety of cruising styles offers a choice 

in how you explore the country’s sultry shores. Below, three ways to heed the Cuban call.   

TIP “Pack your curiosity, but also your patience, as Cuba is still an emerging destination. And remember to save your required travel certifi cation forms 

(your Virtuoso advisor can provide these) for at least fi ve years following your trip.”  – Linda Allen, Virtuoso travel advisor

YACHT EXPEDITION MIDSIZE LUXURY

CR
U

IS
E 

LI
N

E 
 +

 S
H

IP

PONANT
64-passenger Le Ponant

ZEGRAHM EXPEDITIONS
104-passenger Hebridean Sky

OCEANIA CRUISES
684-passenger Sirena

ST
A

N
D

O
U

TS

Meeting artists at 

the Korimacao 

Community Project 

and the Santander 

Family Ceramics 

Workshop

Snorkeling and trekking 

in María la Gorda, one of 

the world’s most 

biodiverse regions 

Sipping daiquiris at El Floridita, 

a favorite hangout of 

Hemingway’s in Havana

O
TH

ER
 H

IG
H

LI
G

H
TS

Learning 

from local 

conservationists 

working to 

preserve 

Cuba’s diverse 

ecosystems

Touring a family farm 

that grows tobacco 

for Cuban cigars and 

river cruising in Río 

Canímar Nature Park 

Exploring Castillo de 

San Pedro de la Roca, 

the UNESCO-designated 

fortress guarding 

Santiago de Cuba’s harbor

Y
O

U
’L

L 
LO

V
E

Round-trip air from 

Miami included in fare

Expert expedition 

team of naturalists, 

marine biologists, 

and ornithologists

Authentic 

Cuban cuisine 

served in 

the ship’s 

restaurants

D
ET

A
IL

S

Departure: March 18, 2018; 

eight days, Havana to Santiago 

de Cuba; from $6,690

Departure: April 17, 2018; 13 days, 

round-trip Havana; from $10,980

Departure: September 24, 2018; nine 

days, round-trip Miami; from $2,199

Canímar Nature Park 

team of naturalists, 

Authentic 

Cuban cuisine 

served in 

the ship’s 

restaurants

64-passenger 

Meeting artists at 

the Korimacao 

Community Project 

and the Santander 

Family Ceramics 

Learning Learning Learning 

biodiverse regions 

conservationists Touring a family farm 

that grows tobacco 

for Cuban cigars and 

conservationists 

Cuba’s diverse 

ecosystems Canímar Nature Park 

Round-trip air from 

Miami included in fare

Expert expedition 

team of naturalists, 

marine biologists, 

and ornithologists

Departure: March 18, 2018; 

eight days, Havana to Santiago 
Departure: April 17, 2018; 13 days, 
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SHIP REVIEW

Just Chillin’
Penguins, Ping-Pong, and Polarcirkels make for 

a memorable voyage to Antarctica.

Virtuoso travel advisor 

Nathalie Liu of Rolling Hill Es-

tates, California, has ventured 

to so many far-off regions, 

she’s earned the nickname 

“Expedition Lady.” We 

caught up with her to get the 

scoop on her recent explora-

tion of Antarctica aboard 

Hurtigruten’s Fram, purpose-

built to navigate icy waters. 

The vessel is named after 

the one that carried Roald 

Amundsen on his famous 

South Pole expedition in 1911. 

For Liu, its modern incarna-

tion provided unforgettable 

wildlife sightings and created 

wonderful camaraderie.

BREAKING THE ICE:

“The atmosphere on board 

Fram was very friendly and 

casual, with many internation-

al travelers who shared my 

spirit of adventure. I loved 

the top-of-ship observation 

lounge and watched many 

sunsets there while socializing 

with newfound friends.”

ALL GEARED UP:

“Guests get a wind- and 

water-resistant jacket to 

keep, as well as boots to use 

during landings. Hurtigruten 

also provides a dry suit for 

kayaking, plus a splashproof 

one-piece for exploring in Po-

larcirkel boats, which are like 

Zodiacs, but with a unique 

hull design and construction. 

They have seats and railings, 

along with removable stairs 

for embarking and disem-

barking – a great feature for 

those of us with bad backs.”

LAUNCHED: 2007

PASSENGERS: 200

HIGHLIGHTS: 127 cabins 

and suites decorated with 

works by Arctic artists, 

a multilevel restaurant 

for outstanding views no 

matter where you’re seated, 

and an exhibition of historic 

artifacts from the Amundsen 

and Nansen expeditions

LAND, WHOA!

“The landings were the best. 

Watching penguins waddle 

up to you, and seeing wild-

life, mountains, and ice fields 

were amazing experiences. 

Stopping at active research 

stations was also informa-

tive and interesting. On two 

smaller Polarcirkel excur-

sions, I saw whales and got 

up close to sea lions. There 

are also kayaking and over-

night camping excursions, 

as well as opportuni-

ties to go swimming, 

weather permitting.”

KEEPING THINGS 

LIVELY:

“Back on board, there 

was always something 

to do or see: great lec-

tures from the expedition 

team, movies about explor-

ers, trivia contests, a fashion 

show, even ice carving. There 

were some serious Ping-Pong 

challenges as well.”

CAN’T BEAT THE HEAT:

“All cabin bathrooms have 

heated floors, which is a really 

nice touch.”

TIME TO EXPLORE:

“Different times during the 

season provide different 

experiences. The polar ice 

is still breaking up during 

November and December, 

but you can watch penguins 

mating. Penguin chicks molt 

in January and early Febru-

ary, and the best whale-

watching occurs in February 

and March.”
From top: Whale-watching aboard a Polarcirkel, Hurtigruten’s Fram, 

and the march of the penguins.



Ask your Vir tuoso Travel Advisor about special voyages 

with exclusive Vir tuoso benefits, such as 

complimentary Shore Experiences and Pre-Paid Gratuities. 

®

2016 VIRTUOSO
®
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Ken Burns has been anointed “America’s 

storyteller” for his riveting documentaries 

about the nation’s history and heritage. Next 

spring, the acclaimed filmmaker heads to the 

capital as part of an ongoing partnership with 

Tauck. Planned for May 20 through 24, this 

first-ever Washington, D.C., event will fea-

ture a keynote address by Burns, followed by 

a meet-and-greet reception (pricing not avail-

able at press time; contact your travel advisor 

for details). Each day, small-group sightsee-

ing will include museums, monuments,  

and other historic sites, choreographed 

according to an overarching theme, 

with participants reuniting in the 

evening to share their insights and 

take part in special experiences 

centered around American culture. 

Burns also helped Tauck craft a 

number of original tour itineraries, in-

cluding a Yellowstone in Winter tour and 

a New England journey that visits his studio 

in Walpole, New Hampshire.

Iceland in Depth
Thrihnukagigur, a dormant volcano just outside Reykjavik, hasn’t erupted for more than 

4,000 years – a reassuring fact for those descending some 400 feet via open elevator into its 

magma chamber. Intrepid explorers can journey to the center of the earth on a customizable 

eight-day Icelandic adventure from Kensington Tours – part of the company’s new Explorers 

Club Collection – that also features geothermal cave walks near Lake Myvatn, snorkeling in 

the Silfra fissure at Lake Thingvallavatn, and a flight across the Arctic Circle. Departures: Any 

day through October 31, 2017, and April 1 through October 31, 2018; from $7,920.

TAKE ROOT
Amateur genealogists 

spend untold dollars and 

hours each year tracing 

their family trees. Those 

of Scandinavian heritage 

can take an easier route 

by letting Norwegian 

Adventures do the 

research – the company 

also works with Virtuoso 

travel advisors to create 

custom-designed trips 

to visit ancestors’ birth-

places and even connect 

with long-lost relatives.

Inside Thrihnukagigur volcano 

and (right) the Silfra fissure.

D.C. FEELS 

THE BURNS

National treasures: The Lincoln Memorial 

and (inset) filmmaker Ken Burns. 



The small ship experts.

Elegant & state-of-the-art.

Serene Scandinavian spaces.

Destination-focused dining.

Award-winning service.

Cultural enrichment from ship to shore.

The Thinking Person’s Cruise.TM

Ask about Viking’s 2018 Early Booking Discount.
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Romantic Danube 

8 Days; Nuremberg to Budapest 

Rhine Getaway 

8 Days; Amsterdam to Basel 

Grand European Tour   

15 Days; Amsterdam to Budapest 

S A I L  T H E  WOR L D ’ S  GR E AT  R I V E R S .

                Only with Viking®

 CST: #2052644-40
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The stresses of modern living can certainly take 

their toll, as Lexington, Kentucky-based Vir-

tuoso travel advisor Rosemary Warmenhoven 

will attest. Her remedy: a week in the Carib-

bean at the all-inclusive BodyHoliday Saint 

Lucia, which helped her “relax, reset, and 

remind myself of the importance of focusing on 

my physical and mental health.” Here, her body 

of evidence on why you should visit soon.

WELL-BEING BY DESIGN

For Warmenhoven, well-being is about “taking 

time to be active, but also to relax.” BodyHoli-

day, she says, “creates an environment that 

facilitates both aspects of health.” A pre- 

arrival questionnaire encourages guests to  

design their own experience at the 155-

room resort, tucked into a secluded cove along 

Saint Lucia’s western coast. A daily spa treat-

ment is included with every stay (except on 

arrival and departure days) – Warmenhoven 

loved the lime-and-ginger body scrub, while 

her husband, a swimmer, favored thalas-

sotherapy. Among the optional treatments, 

she suggests the Bhutanese head and neck 

massage: “It was intense!”

 

STRIKE A POSE ...

Yogis of all levels will find a variety of yoga 

classes among the 50-plus activities featured 

on the weekly rotating schedule. Warmen-

hoven, who notes that she just “scratched the 

surface” of all the opportunities available, 

swears by a morning stretch, “not only for the 

physical aspect, but for an hour of just being 

and focusing on movement.” The resort offers 

lessons on everything from golf to windsurf-

ing, and a crew member is always available 

for a spur-of-the-moment catamaran sail. The 

Thoroughbred-owning advisor also recom-

mends the resort’s new equine experience, 

which encourages guests to focus on mind-

fulness while connecting with the horses’ 

“mystical nature.”

… BUT LOSE THE POSTURING

Saint Lucia’s laid-back attitude is evident 

throughout the resort, and the friendly service 

feels genuine, says Warmenhoven. She found it 

easy to socialize with the international crowd 

while also making time for quiet contem-

plation. The relaxed vibe also applies to the 

body, as Warmenhoven discovered, recalling 

how one of her therapists commented on the 

way she was sitting board upright: “She said 

sometimes it’s OK to slump!”

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Food at the resort’s five restaurants is fresh 

and locally sourced (including vegetables 

and fruit from its extensive organic garden), 

and healing Ayurvedic cuisine is always on 

the menu. Warmenhoven says that she and her 

husband, both vegetarians, were well pleased 

with the dining choices, and particularly en-

joyed lunches at the seaside Deli and a special 

evening at fusion restaurant Tao.

GET WELL SOON: Doubles from $690 (all-inclusive rates include taxes and service charges); Virtuoso travelers receive a $100 resort credit, a 30-minute 

wellness consultation, and a 30-minute fitness session, plus a complimentary 50-minute spa treatment on arrival or departure day.

BEACH BODY
A week on Saint Lucia brings total well-being.

Clockwise from left: Beachside at BodyHoliday Saint Lucia, the resort’s therapeutic equine experience, and a morning yoga class brings balance. 



Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E2 on Crystal Symphony and category C3 on Crystal Serenity, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings and do not include additional 
taxes, fees and port charges of $588-$943. Optional Personal Select Air program is available to purchase for full-fare, full-cruise guests whose travel originates from a U.S. or Canadian airport, and includes all government fees and taxes. 
All offers and fares may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Virtuoso 
Voyages amenities are available on select sailings on Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity. Virtuoso Voyages events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities 
vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyages Group to be eligible for Voyages amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are 
subject to change. Pricing and promotions are accurate at time of printing. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2017 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

TA K E S  L U X U R Y  T O  N E W  H E I G H T S .

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO® TRAVEL ADVISOR 

TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE ABOARD THE 

WORLD'S BEST AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

INTRODUCING THE NEW CRYSTAL CRUISES,
®

WHERE ALL INCLUSIVE IS ALL EXCLUSIVE.

Join us aboard the illustrious Crystal Symphony® and Crystal Serenity® and discover how The World’s Most 

Awarded Luxury Cruise Line™ has taken ocean travel to entirely new levels. And soon, our new Crystal 

Exclusive Class™ ships will refi ne every exquisite pillar—service, space, quality and choices—of the 

celebrated Crystal Experience.® These standards of perfection give discerning travelers all the reasons they 

need to set sail for the world’s most spectacular destinations. Remaining the World’s Best requires nothing 

less than this continued commitment. Welcome to the new Crystal,® where all inclusive is All Exclusive.

     Brochure Book Now
Date Days Destination Itinerary Ship Fares From Fares From

Jan 22 14 Indian Ocean/Australia Mauritius to Perth Crystal Symphony $7,500 $3,750

Jan 23 24 South Pacifi c Los Angeles to Sydney1 Crystal Serenity $15,680 $7,840

Feb 5 12 Australia Perth to Sydney Crystal Symphony $7,900 $3,950

Feb 17 23 Australia/Southeast Asia Sydney to Manila1,2 Crystal Serenity $18,460 $9,230

Mar 3 16 N.Z./South Pacifi c Auckland to Papeete1 Crystal Symphony $10,500 $5,250

E NJOY 2 018 VOYAGES A BOA R D C RYSTA L SY M PHON Y & C RYSTA L SER E N I T Y

Theme Cruises: 1 Ocean Views™    2 Crystal Wine & Food Festival

2
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A photography buff takes his turn in front of the camera in Bolivia. 

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com 

for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso Traveler.

LIVING LARGE 

IN THE MOMENT
“I’d heard how the expanse of Boliv-

ia’s Salar de Uyuni salt fl at allows you 

to play with depth of fi eld and create 

illusions,” says Virtuoso traveler and 

self-proclaimed photography nerd 

Raj Garigipati of Brooklyn, New York. 

So although he usually prefers to stay 

behind the camera, Garigipati set up 

his tripod to capture himself playing 

with scale in this surreal landscape.  

THE TRIP 
Along with Garigipati’s visit to Salar 

de Uyuni – the world’s largest salt 

fl at and “one of the starkest and most 

striking landscapes I’ve ever wit-

nessed” – his weeklong solo journey 

included visits to Bolivia’s spectacular 

colored lagoons and Lake Titicaca. 

“The more time you spend admir-

ing the country’s unending vistas,” 

he says, “the more you realize how 

majestic nature is.” 

WHERE NEXT?
Garigipati turns to NYC-based Vir-

tuoso travel advisor Michelle Sum-

merville whenever adventure calls. 

She’s recently planned trips for him 

to Mongolia, Namibia, and Australia, 

and he has no plans of slowing down 

anytime soon. “Two destinations on 

the top of my bucket list that I hope 

to see soon are Switzerland and 

Japan,” he says. 

The land of the giants: Bolivia’s 

Salar de Uyuni salt flat. 

TIP
“When you get to 

the salt fl at, try to forget 

everything that’s going on in 

the world and fi nd some peace, 

even if it’s only for a few moments. 

When you’re surrounded by a land-

scape this beautiful, the last thing 

you should be thinking about is 

that email from work!”

– Virtuoso traveler 

Raj Garigipati

Airport Advances
Forward-thinking airports are swapping 

stale sandwiches and same-old sodas for 

fresh ingredients and local dishes, refl ect-

ing a sense of place even when you’re en 

route. Savor the following on the fl y. 

 • Newark Liberty International is now 

home to the nation’s first farm-to-ter-

minal restaurant, Daily (United Airlines’ 

Terminal C), where, true to its name, 

the menu changes every day. Chefs 

hit the markets several times a week 

to determine the locavore menu – big 

on veggies (think jerk-roasted carrots) 

and wood-fired proteins such as toga-

rashi flank steak. otgexp.com.  

 • In June, three beloved city eateries ex-

panded into outposts at Minneapolis-

Saint Paul International (Terminal 1). 

“Parked” at Food Truck Alley, all serve 

popular Twin Cities cuisine: Holy Land 

Deli delivers its famous falafel and 

hummus, Red Cow grills fresh-ground 

gourmet burgers, and Salty Tart pro-

vides just-baked pastries and baguette 

sandwiches from pastry chef Michelle 

Gayer, a James Beard Award semifinal-

ist. mspairport.com.

 • Inspired by the historic market at Third 

and Fairfax, the Farmers Market at Los 

Angeles International (Terminal 5) 

has pioneered the artisan airport food 

court. Two must-tries: ¡Lotería! Grill for 

authentic Mexican tacos and veggie 

burritos, such as mushroom-epazote, 

and Bennett’s Ice Cream, whose award-

winning house-made scoops might 

include cabernet sauvignon sorbet. 

lawa.org. 

The land of the giants: Bolivia’s 

Salar de Uyuni salt flat. 

“Parked” at Food Truck Alley, all serve 



THE ONLY 

THING YOU’LL 

FORGET IS THE 

DAY OF WEEK

Enjoy sunny days at the beach and balmy 

nights under the stars. Everything about  

a Holland America Line cruise is designed 

to relax and delight you. Savor local 

cuisines, snorkel pristine waters, and 

reconnect with the ones you love. 

11-Day Southern Caribbean Wayfarer 
Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

ms Koningsdam  OCEAN-VIEW FROM

11/29/2017 $1,379 
Bonus: Up to $50 onboard credit per stateroom

21-Day Southern Caribbean  
Wayfarer/Seafarer 
Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

ms Koningsdam  OCEAN-VIEW FROM

11/29/2017 $2,599
Bonus: Pinnacle Grill lunch for two  

10-Day Southern Caribbean Seafarer 
Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

ms Koningsdam  OCEAN-VIEW FROM

12/10/2017 $1,329 
Bonus: Up to $50 onboard credit per stateroom 

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor  

to book your cruise today!

Terms & Conditions * Fares are based on Promo LG. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Fares are in U.S. dollars. All savings 
amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are additional and range from $145 to $285. Subject to availability. For more information about our stateroom 
categories and suite descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.com or the appropriate Holland America Line 
brochure. Offers have limited space, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.
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COCKTAILS BY COLIN 
Colin Peter Field, head bartender at the 

Ritz Paris’ Hemingway Bar, has twice 

been named “The World's Greatest 

Bartender” by Forbes magazine. Field 

now brings his expertise to the skies 

with a rotating line of craft cocktails, 

hand-prepared and served exclusively in 

Air France’s La Première cabin. 

CLASS ACT 
Endurance testing was clearly 

developed during the 17-hour 

flight between Washington, D.C., 

and Johannesburg. Thankfully, 

South African Airways recently 

introduced its new Airbus A330-

300 wide-body aircraft and an 

upgraded Premium Business Class

that raises the bar on the airline’s 

seven weekly routes between the 

two hubs. Every Premium seat 

provides direct aisle access and 

reclines 180 degrees into a flat bed 

for cloudlike sleep. Gourmet cuisine, 

regional wines, an expanded on-

demand entertainment system 

with noise-canceling headphones, 

and at-seat power outlets and USB 

ports make time in the air fly by.

A man of huge accomplishments (think win-

ning America’s Cup and launching CNN), Ted 

Turner has devoted much of his life to pre-

serving the planet by buying up vast tracts 

of land and restoring them to wilderness. 

Turner, now 78, currently holds more than 2 

million acres in North America and Argen-

tina, and his Turner Endangered Species 

Fund supports biodiversity projects including 

conservation research on the black-footed 

ferret, cutthroat trout, and prairie dog. 

In a natural move for the lifelong conser-

vationist and entrepreneur, Turner recently 

opened his New Mexico ranches to travelers 

who share his passion for desert and moun-

tain wilds. At Vermejo Park Ranch, north 

of Santa Fe, guests stay at the seven-bedroom 

Casa Grande, which served as his private 

residence for 20 years. There, nature lovers 

set out with local guides to learn about wild-

life such as elk and cougars and hike in the 

Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Farther south, 

Ladder Ranch serves as an ecotourism base 

camp for discovering a combined 520,200-acre 

wilderness area. By day, guests can search 

for some of the rarest native species in North 

America, including the endangered Bolson 

tortoise, now thriving on Turner’s land; at 

night, they can sit on the front porch and 

track shooting stars across the Land 

of Enchantment sky.

Turner’s holdings are so vast they encom-

pass entire ecosystems of their own. Some 

50,000 bison roam his western grasslands – 

more than the entire population in Yel-

lowstone National Park. Wolves are another 

success story: In 1997, he reintroduced 

Mexican gray wolves to Ladder Ranch, and 

Rocky Mountain gray wolves have naturally 

returned to his Montana ranches from 

nearby Yellowstone, along with other spe-

cies, creating a model for what Turner calls 

“rewilding America.”  

 Together, the three New Mexico ranches 

serve as his pilot project for ecotourism. 

If the project is successful, Turner plans on 

opening more of his private land to the public. 

“I want to inspire people to care about the 

environment,” Turner says. “When we con-

nect with nature, we heal ourselves. When we 

protect nature, we heal the planet.” And that 

may be his greatest accomplishment yet. 

WHERE THE WILD 
THINGS ARE

The United Nations has declared 2017 the Year of Sustainable Tourism. 

Here’s how one conservationist put his ideas into action.

Western hero: Ted Turner and 

his bison at Flying D Ranch 

in Montana and (inset) New 

Mexico’s Casa Grande.

upgraded Premium Business Class
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TO YOUR HEALTH

Ecuador-bound travelers, take note: The 

country’s Ministry of Tourism recently an-

nounced that, beginning this September, 

foreign tourists will need to show proof of 

international health insurance that’s valid 

for the duration of their stay, both on the 

mainland and in the Galápagos. 

Family Travel: 
What’s Trending
While places such as Italy, Mexico, and 

Hawaii remain perennial family favorites, 

the threat of climate change and support for 

wildlife conservation efforts are now driving 

visits to more unconventional destina-

tions, according to Virtuoso’s 2017 Luxe 

Report. The trend predictor, which is based 

on findings garnered from global travel 

advisors, shows that top spots include the 

polar regions of Iceland, Antarctica, and the 

Arctic, along with Africa and the Galápagos 

Islands. Family trips to other out-of-the-ordi-

nary locales such as Cuba and Russia follow 

another trend: cultural immersion.

San Diego FROM $695*

Includes midsize rental car and Balboa Park Tour. Stay at 5-star 

The Fairmont Grand Del Mar and receive 3rd night free and 

breakfast daily. ID#5444

Miami 4 NIGHTS FROM $1065*

Includes Little Havana Tour. Stay at 5-star St. Regis Bal Harbour 

Resort and receive special savings and 4th night free. ID#5430

Los Angeles FROM $1115*

Includes mid-size rental car & Ethnic Food & Culture Tour. Stay at 

5-star SLS Hotel at Beverly Hills and receive special savings.   

  ID#5882

*Conditions apply: Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Contact GOGO Worldwide 

Vacations for further details. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. 

Land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only 

and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is 

limited. Rates and/or package prices are subject to holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, 

and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package 

and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected 

in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions 

may apply and vary by resort. San Diego, Miami & Los Angeles valid for travel thru 12/23/17; 

must book by 9/30/17. GOGO Worldwide Vacations 

does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions 

in the content of the offers displayed. CST#2088177 

GG#1392 SS 6/17

Contact your VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

3 night & transfers are included unless otherwise noted.

AMERICA
Exploring Iconic

AMERICA
Take on classic American cities like Miami, Los Angeles, 
and San Diego with memorable stops and explorations. 
From touring Little Havana to tasting your way through LA – 
these cities were made to be experienced, not just visited.
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Compass

Pack smarter with these essential travel kits.

JET SETS  ON-THE-GO GROOMING

Be fresh-faced for your 

vacation selfi es, thanks 

to Tenzing’s travel-ready 

Skincare Adventure Pack. 

Its conditioning preshave oil, 

along with an aloe-rich shave 

cream and face moisturizer 

(available in sandalwood or 

sage mint scents), contains 

no phthalates or dyes. $55, 

tenzingskincare.com. 

 TRAVEL WELL

Bird + Anchor’s self-care 

travel kits let you curate your 

own selection of all-natural 

wellness products, such as 

aromatherapy rollers, teas, and 

skincare essentials, that’ll help 

you stay healthy both at home 

and on the go. Prices vary per 

kit, birdandanchor.com. 

 SAFE SCENTS

The NoMo Travel Set from 

Fragrance with Benefi ts of-

fers TSA-friendly eau fraîche, 

shower gel, and body crème 

with a light, fresh fragrance 

that naturally repels mosqui-

toes. $65, fragrance-with-

benefi ts.com. 

 CHIC SLEEP

Treat yourself to a more restful 

red-eye with Charlotte Olym-

pia’s Cat Nap Set, featuring 

silk satin slippers, a silk eye 

mask, and an equally stylish 

storage pouch. In three colors. 

$595, charlotteolympia.com.

mask, and an equally stylish 

storage pouch. 

$595, charlotteolympia.com.

 RAISING THE BAR

We’ll toast to W&P Design’s Carry On Cocktail Kit Travel Pack, a canvas-and-leather bag containing 

everything but the booze for two old-fashioneds, gin and tonics, and Moscow mules at 30,000 feet – 

or anywhere else happy hour calls. $90, wandpdesign.com. 
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Drink It In

In Storied Bars of New York:

Where Literary Luminaries

Go to Drink, Delia Cabe 

looks at writerly watering 

holes around the city where 

authors from Truman Capote 

to Colson Whitehead have 

bent elbows. Each chapter 

delves into a bard-favored 

bar with author quotes and 

photos, along with recipes 

for the venues’ signature 

cocktails – an intoxicating mix 

that’s destined to please Big 

Apple visitors and booze-

loving bibliophiles alike. $23, 

countrymanpress.com.

BIRD OF A FEATHER
Virgin Galactic’s progress in becoming the world’s first commercial spaceline 

passed a key test when pilots Mark Stucky and Mike Masucci recently completed 

spaceship Unity’s first flight using its feather reentry system at California’s 

Mojave Air and Space Port. The test was conducted during VSS Unity’s fourth glide 

flight, which also marked the 227th flight for mother ship WhiteKnightTwo.

“The San Francisco Bay Area,” says Virtuoso 

travel advisor Courtney Regan of her hometown, 

“is one of the most accepting areas in the world, 

welcoming people of all races, orientations, and 

schools of thought.” That acceptance grew from 

the city’s famous Summer of Love in 1967, when 

its Haight-Ashbury neighborhood was flooded 

with free-spirited “flower children,” who created a 

counterculture based on peace and love. 

There’s no need to bring back the beards and 

beads to celebrate the 50th anniversary, however; 

Regan says you can experience San Fran’s diverse 

culture in both sophisticated venues and “simply 

by wandering the streets and engaging with its 

eclectic mix of people.” As for the first option, she 

recommends the following.

• Stroll through Golden 

Gate Park to the de Young 

Museum (50 Hagiwara Tea 

Garden Drive). Its Summer 

of Love Experience (through 

August 20) features iconic 

rock posters, avant-garde 

films, and interactive music 

and light shows. “Afterward, 

head to the Panhandle 

for dinner at Nopa (560 

Divisadero Street) or Bar 

Crudo (655 Divisadero 

Street),” Regan says. 

• See a live performance at 

The Fillmore (1805 Geary 

Street), a music venue that 

hosted all the ’60s legends.

• Visit Haight-Ashbury and 

other Summer of Love desti-

nations during a ride on the 

Magic Bus, which promises 

“transcendental transporta-

tion” with moving images 

and period music.

(STILL) FEELIN’ GROOVY
Celebrating San Fran’s 50th anniversary 
of the “Summer of Love.”

• Stroll through Golden 

From left: Local color in 

Haight-Ashbury, vintage 

threads at the de Young 

Museum, and a sign of the 

times from The Fillmore.

The St. 

Regis New 

York’s King 

Cole Bar.

Where Literary Luminaries

spaceship Unity’s first flight using its feather reentry system at California’s 



SOUTHWEST COLORADO

“For fantastic fall colors, 

I recommend the remote 

Dunton Hot Springs resort. 

A renovated ghost 

town in the San 

Juan Mountains, 

it features hand-

built cabins filled with 

historic artifacts and luxe 

furnishings. Hike, horseback 

ride, fly-fish in the Dolores 

River, or just chill out in the 

springs under the stars or 

in the restored nineteenth-

century bathhouse.”

– Chad Clark, 

travel advisor, 

Phoenix, Arizona

WHISTLER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

“Whistler is beautiful in Sep-

tember and October. Stay in 

a mountain-view suite at the 

Four Seasons Re-

sort and Residenc-

es Whistler, bike 

to Alta Lake, and hit 

the greens at Nicklaus North 

Golf Course. Be sure to ride 

the Peak 2 Peak Gondola to 

the top of Blackcomb Moun-

tain for panoramic views at 

Christine’s restaurant.”

– Lorraine Stobbe, 

travel advisor, 

Vancouver, 

British Columbia

HEALDSBURG, CALIFORNIA

“Only 90 minutes north of 

San Francisco, this stylish 

town is surrounded by sev-

eral excellent wine 

appellations; au-

tumn is an exciting 

time to visit, with 

plenty of vineyard harvest 

activity. Must-taste wineries 

include Copain, Littorai, and 

Kistler. Just minutes from 

Healdsburg Plaza, Farm-

house Inn offers wine tours 

and rides into town in its 

new Tesla Model X.”

– Michelle Murré, 

travel advisor, 

San Francisco

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

“In the South, college  

football isn’t life or death –  

it’s more important than 

that. This season 

is extra special, 

as rivals Florida 

State and Alabama 

will square off in the new 

Mercedes-Benz Stadium on 

September 2. Virtuoso-pre-

ferred partner EliteAxis has 

access to tickets, and the 

Buckhead area boasts four 

Virtuoso-preferred hotels.” 

– Damien Martin, 

travel advisor, 

Overland Park, Kansas

 

COASTAL RHODE ISLAND 

“Autumn is the ideal time 

for a New England beach 

vacation: no crowds, nice 

weather, and all 

that seafood, es-

pecially in Rhode 

Island – think 

lobster, stuffed quahogs 

(clams), and creamy ‘chow-

da.’ Overlooking a beautiful 

beach, the Relais & Châ-

teaux Ocean House hotel 

in Watch Hill is the place to 

see and be seen.”

– Fran Kramer, 

travel advisor, 

Rochester, New York
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What’s Your Favorite 
Autumn Escape?

Summer’s still in session, but fall is calling. Where to head for a long weekend after Labor Day? 

Virtuoso travel advisors share their top spots. 

Clockwise from top: Destination immersion at Dunton Hot Springs 

resort, fresh lobster served at the Ocean House hotel, and fall colors 

near the Farmhouse Inn. 



S U S P E N D

Y O U R  R E A L I T Y

Features vary by ship. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for complete details. ©2017 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ship’s Registry: The Bahamas. 17057200 • 6/8/17

Contact Your Virtuoso® Travel Advisor to learn about Virtuoso Exclusive Benefits.

AquaTheater — Only on Royal Caribbean®

This is not a cruise. This is a mind blowing vacation like no other onboard the world’s most 

incredible ships — Oasis ®, Allure ® and Harmony of the Seas ®. Stroll Central Park® and plunge down 

the tallest slide at sea, Ultimate AbyssSM. Catch awe-inspiring feats at the AquaTheater. Toast to 

cocktails crafted by robots at Bionic Bar. And recharge in the most unbelievable suites at sea. 

Come Seek the Royal Caribbean. 

2017 VIRTUOSO
®

 

Best Multi-Generational 

Program – Cruise

NOMINEE
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Travel Two Ways
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Hong Kong or New York City?
Victoria Harbour views face off against public parks in Manhattan.  By Susan Hanson

TWO BIG-CITY ADVENTURES FOR TWO BUDGETS

SPLURGE
Six days, $7,900

STEAL
Three days, $1,200

STAY: Step one to exploring Hong Kong 

in style: Check into the city’s most his-

toric hotel, the 300-room Peninsula Hong

Kong, open since 1928. Guests can spend 

a day boutique-hopping through the PoHo 

neighborhood in the hotel’s house Mini 

Cooper before heading back for dim sum

at Michelin-starred Spring Moon. Retreat 

upstairs to one of the Deluxe Harbour View 

Suites, which have prime skyline views, 

fi replaces, and marble bathrooms. Deluxe 

Harbour View Suites from $1,272 per night; 

Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily 

and a $100 hotel credit.

PLUS: Get a bird’s-eye view of Hong 

Kong – from Victoria Harbour to the beach-

front village of Shek O – during a fl ightseeing 

tour in the hotel’s helicopter. From $1,263 for 

two, including lunch.

SOUVENIR: Hong Kong locals adore designer 

Henry Lau’s bold accessories, such as this 

leather handbag, available at the fl agship store 

Spy Henry Lau (125 Wellington Street). $250. 

TOTAL: From $7,873 per couple

STAY: Lower Manhattan’s development 

boom has seen the arrival of the One World 

Observatory, the Oculus shopping and transit 

hub, and, just around the corner, the recently 

opened Four Seasons Hotel New York Down-

town. Beyond its prime location, the 189-room 

property houses a sleek urban spa (with a 

gorgeous indoor pool) and Cut, chef Wolf-

gang Puck’s fi rst Manhattan restaurant. Grand 

Premier Rooms are roomy by NYC standards 

and come with sitting areas and soaking tubs. 

Grand Premier Rooms from $599 per night; 

Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and 

a $100 spa or in-room dining credit. 

PLUS: Head uptown for a casual stroll along 

the High Line, an elevated, 1.45-mile-long 

public park built on an old New York Central 

Railroad spur between the Meatpacking 

District and Midtown West. 

SOUVENIR: Pack for your trip home with a 

monogrammed, hotel-style laundry bag from 

The Laundress (199 Prince Street), an eco-

friendly home shop in SoHo. $20. 

TOTAL: From $1,218 per couple

toric hotel, the 300-room Peninsula Hong

Kong, open since 1928. Guests can spend 



live life luxuriously

Enjoy every day exactly as you wish while exploring the world’s most beautiful places. Everything is included —

from flights to excursions and from gourmet dining to WiFi throughout the ship. Allow us to take care of every

detail as you sail aboard our luxuriously appointed, perfectly-sized ships to more than 425 destinations in the company

of an intimate group of newfound friends. You really can have it all aboard Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

*Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for Terms & Conditions.

Virtuoso Voyages Benefits on a wide array of voyages:

ONBOARD HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTION AND AN EXCLUSIVE SHORE EXPERIENCE

THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCE TM

live life luxuriously
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Traveler’s Tale
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o be honest, Africa 

wasn’t at the top of 

our must-see list. 

We still have active 

careers, so it’s hard to get away. 

Ken doesn’t love adventure 

travel. Maddy hates bugs. We 

enjoy our luxuries. But friends 

had come back with incredible 

photos from a safari, and we 

thought, “Let’s do this.” 

Our adult children took some 

convincing. Zak, our 26-year-

old, liked the idea, but would 

have loved it if we didn’t come 

along. He’s an independent 

globe-trotter. Our daughter, 

Casey, who’s 29, wanted to 

know if there would be good 

shopping. The concept of being 

off Instagram traumatized her. 

Something changed for all of 

us after Maddy’s mom passed 

away, followed six months 

later by Ken’s mom. It was this 

feeling of, if not now, when? 

At our age, and our kids’ ages, 

we may never take a vacation 

without their partners in the 

mix, and really go off the grid. 

We got a recommendation 

to go with Micato Safaris and 

were assured they’d keep us 

comfortable and safe. In unfa-

miliar situations, whether walk-

ing through a village at night 

or going up in hot-air balloons, 

we never felt in danger. That 

opens up a world of possibili-

ties – it’s like being a child in 

wonder mode again. 

The profound sense of 

peace surprised us. Here we 

were in a field with scores of 

giraffes, thousands of zebras, 

mighty lions napping not far 

from baby rhinos nursing, and 

elephants in the distance. It 

was collaboration and simple 

coexistence, sharing land and 

light and water and resources. 

Everything is interconnected 

in a very precise way. It really 

kind of knocks you out!

You’re displaced from your 

usual coordinates and your 

senses come alive. In a Masai 

village, the older Masai are 

called “elders,” but the younger 

people are referred to as “junior 

elders.” It’s an acceptance of the 

turning wheel. We’re young 

and then we’re old, whether 

we’re a tree or an animal or a 

person. We’re alive and then not 

alive. That’s the way of life on 

the savanna, and it forces you 

to appreciate what’s here in all 

its glory. 

We definitely appreciated 

each other as a family and 

bonded like never before. First 

of all, we got remarried – we 

do it every year. We’ve done 

it in the French West Indies, 

at Versailles, at the Chapel of 

Love in Vegas. Micato knew we 

wanted a wedding. One day, 

the four of us, our guide, and 

a Masai tracker drove out to a 

Masai village. We got out of our 

Jeep, and four or five elders ap-

peared. Before we knew it, they 

covered us in gorgeous tradi-

tional garb. Maddy got a crown. 

The entire village converged 

on us with everyone singing 

and hopping, and the wedding 

dance began. Our kids were 

just cracking up, which got us 

laughing. We laughed harder 

Into Africa
Ken and Maddy Dychtwald make a heartfelt connection with Kenya.

As told to David Hochman

The Dychtwalds on safari  

and (below) Ken and Maddy 

renewing their wedding vows.



than we ever had in our lives.

On the last day of the trip, 

Micato took us to visit the 

AmericaShare orphanage in 

Nairobi’s Mukuru slum. After 

all we’d been through as a 

family that week and a half, 

we felt relaxed, as if we’d been 

cleansed. Then, suddenly, we 

were in an intense metropolis 

staring into the eyes of destitute 

people. But the more we talked 

to these children and women, 

the more we realized that the 

orphanage and school were an 

oasis. People left behind by ill 

parents and poverty are getting 

a second chance. Some of our 

guides had been through the 

program, and we met other 

young people who are now 

medical students or engineers. 

Our daughter just sat down 

and started to cry. It touched 

us all so profoundly: Our kids 

decided to sponsor two chil-

dren, and we sponsored eight 

more. Over the next few years, 

and perhaps decades, we plan 

to stay connected with them 

and stay connected to Africa 

in ways we never imagined. 

A deep part of all of us is 

anchored there now.  VT

“The profound sense of 

peace surprised us. Everything 

is interconnected in a very 

precise way. It really kind of 

knocks you out.”

After a surprise breakfast  

picnic (with the omelet 

chef) in the Lewa reserve.

Offer subject to change without notice; other restrictions may apply. All SkyMiles Program rules apply. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/memberguide. Bonus miles do not 

count toward Medallion® Status or Million Miler™ Status. Offers void where prohibited by law. ©2017 Delta Vacations DV31115                  Location: Riviera Nayarit

COMPLETELY LOST.
FIND THE PERFECT PLACE TO GET

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

From cosmopolitan culture and colonial charm to wonderful outdoor activities, vacations to Mexico’s Pacific Coast are unforgettable. 

Book a flight and hotel getaway to discover the beauty of Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit.

SkyMiles® Members earn up to 2,000 bonus miles per person, in addition to credited flight miles, with a flight and hotel package.
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High Adventure
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M 
ention Botswana to seasoned safari-goers and 

they’re bound to get dreamy-eyed – this small nation, 

with a population of just over 2 million, tops savvy 

travelers’ lists for wildlife viewing on the continent. 

It’s not just that the country, which celebrated 50 years of peaceful 

independence last year, has somehow managed to avoid the political 

strife that has beset many of its neighbors. Such devotion also stems 

from Botswana’s commitment to sustainable tourism: Banning 

trophy hunting and ensuring that local communities benefit from a 

small number of high-revenue, low-volume safaris are two strategies 

that have clearly paid off in terms of decreased poaching. Elephants, 

for example, now number close to 200,000 in Botswana – that’s 

almost a third of Africa’s entire elephant population. 

“What I love best about Botswana is the diversity of its land-

scapes and the variety of its game viewing,” says David Bragg, a 

Virtuoso travel advisor based in Nashville, Tennessee, who recently 

visited the country. “In a single trip, travelers can go from four-

wheeling in the Kalahari Desert, which is filled with leopards, 

cheetahs, and other animals that have adapted to the parched 

landscape, to boating in a mokoro (an indigenous dugout canoe) 

in the Okavango River.” An expansive inland waterway, the Oka-

vango empties into a delta carpeted with grassy plains that’s home 

to large numbers of elephants, lions, rhinos, and enough variety of 

vibrant birdlife, such as the lilac-breasted roller, to turn “big five” 

enthusiasts into card-carrying members of the Audubon Society. 

By limiting the number of its safari camps, Botswana also 

abounds in seclusion. Unlike Kenya’s Masai Mara or Tanzania’s 

Ngorongoro Crater, which can often be overcrowded, an entire 

morning might pass by on game drives, walks, or canoe rides 

without a glimpse of other travelers. If your idea of a safari is 

spending an hour in pristine wilderness watching a leopard all 

by your lonesome, then Botswana beckons. 

Big on Botswana
Serious sustainability efforts are luring wildlife lovers to this southern African refuge.

By Steve Jermanok 

Okavango Delta delights: 

Exploring by mokoro and 

(left) an elephant out for 

a watery walk.

Okavango Delta delights: 

Exploring by mokoro and 

(left) an elephant out for 

a watery walk.
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Living with Elephants, a nonprofit 

committed to creating a harmonious 

relationship between people and pachy-

derms, is one of the organizations you’ll 

meet with on Abercrombie & Kent’s 

ten-day Botswana tour. You’ll also visit 

a village where A&K trained locals to 

become bike mechanics, refurbishing 

used bicycles for children who need to 

get to school. Accommodations include 

swanky lodges such as the newly re-

vamped Sanctuary Chief’s Camp in the 

Okavango Delta. Departures: Multiple 

dates, August 2 through December 20, 

2017; from $7,995. 

Virtuoso’s on-site tour provider, Wilder-

ness Safaris, can work with your travel 

advisor to craft a customizable ten-

day Botswana program that includes 

experiences such as a guided walk in 

the Kalahari with members of the local 

San Bushmen clans. Guests can also spy 

wildlife in the Okavango Delta aboard a 

mokoro and explore the woodland habi-

tats of the private Linyanti Concession. 

Wilderness Safaris allocates a portion 

of its revenue to its Wildlife Trust, which 

supports conservation projects, and 

also closes some of its camps each year 

to host underprivileged local youth and 

teach them about wildlife conservation. 

Departures: Any day August 1 through 

October 31, 2017; from $13,540. Or 

November 1 through December 19, 2017; 

from $10,000. 

Five days cruising the crocodile- and 

hippo-laden waters of Botswana’s Chobe 

River highlight AmaWaterways’ south-

ern Africa journey. Before boarding the 

28-passenger Zambezi Queen, you’ll 

spend three nights in Cape Town and 

then cap off the ten-day journey with a 

two-night stay in Zimbabwe to behold 

breathtaking Victoria Falls. Near Chobe 

National Park, you’ll meet with locals to 

learn about their day-to-day life, includ-

ing the value of wells that supply fresh 

water to their villages. Departures: Mul-

tiple dates, August 4 through November 

17, 2017; from $8,399.

BUSH BOUND
Three ways to get wild in Botswana.

Clockwise from left: The Geoffrey Kent Luxury Suite at Sanctuary Chief’s Camp, 

San Bushmen in the Kalahari, and suite views on the Zambezi Queen.

THE ESSENTIALS

WHEN TO GO

“The best time to visit is 

typically June through 

October,” notes Bragg. “Al-

though the weather is cool 

and dry, during the austral 

winter the Okavango Delta 

floods due to rains earlier 

in the year, attracting vast 

amounts of wildlife. Game 

spotting also tends to be a 

bit easier with the lack of 

tree foliage.”

WHAT TO PACK

“It’s important to bring lay-

ers, but to do so smartly, 

as the luggage restrictions 

on safari planes are tight,” 

says Bragg. “And don’t 

worry about having too 

few clothes, because most 

camps provide laundry ser-

vice – and the animals don’t 

care how many outfits you 

have! Though you may find 

yourself very close to big 

game, don’t forget binocu-

lars. I also highly recom-

mend investing in a camera 

with a zoom lens so you can 

get those up-close details.” 

GOOD TO KNOW

Prior to your trip, Bragg rec-

ommends consulting with 

your doctor to make sure 

your travel vaccines are up 

to date. “You’ll likely be in 

an area with malaria and will 

want to bring medication 

with you,” he adds.  VT
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M 
achu Picchu is a masterpiece,”  

says Erika Bandy, a Sweden-

based Virtuoso advisor who was 

born and raised in Peru. “There’s 

nothing like it anywhere else in the world.” 

High in the Andean cloud forest, the 

mysterious Inca sanctuary was built over a 

hundred-year period at the height of the 

empire’s power. It stood as the culture’s 

greatest learning and spiritual center, the 

purview of priests and nobility who paid 

homage to Inti, the sun god, and Pachama-

ma, the Inca goddess of the earth.

Machu Picchu’s place among the New 

Seven Wonders of the World and on just 

Mountain Highs 
Sublime Andean views, shaman-led ceremonies, 

and a sustainable-minded hotel stay heighten 
a visit to Machu Picchu. By Susan Hanson

operators and hotels are also facilitating 

Andean ceremonies that pay respect to the 

earth, thus fostering a deeper awareness 

of the site’s cultural importance. Here, a 

three-day itinerary that takes you to the 

heart of Inca beliefs.

JOURNEY AS DESTINATION
Travelers are often caught off guard by the 

time and effort involved in reaching Machu 

Picchu. Yet, as Bandy says, “Getting there is 

part of the destination. Traveling through 

the Andes from Cuzco to the fertile Sacred 

Valley to the cloud forest – that transition 

of ecosystems is extraordinary.” She recom-

mends that clients plan a minimum of three 

days in Cuzco and three at the sanctuary, 

which lies a mountainous 50 miles away.  

The most comfortable mode of transport 

is aboard the Belmond Hiram Bingham 

luxury train, named for the Yale archaeolo-

gist who “discovered” Machu Picchu in 

1911. Put the smartphone away (you won’t 

get reception anyway) and just sit back 

and watch the changing scenery from the 

polished Pullman-style cars. With a brunch 

of Andean specialties such as solterito (a 

corn, fava bean, and sweet potato salad), 

live Peruvian music, and pisco sours in the 

leather-clad bar car, the three-and-a-half-

hour ride flies by.

Following a midafternoon arrival in the 

town of Machu Picchu Pueblo (aka Aguas 

Calientes), it’s a short walk or compli-

mentary car transfer to the Sumaq Machu 

Picchu Hotel. The boutique property sits 

at the foot of the sanctuary and each of its 

rooms overlooks the rushing Urubamba 

The Inca sanctuary of Machu 

Picchu and (inset) traditional 

Andean dancers welcome 

guests aboard the Belmond 

Hiram Bingham train.

“
about every traveler’s life list is due 

in large part to the lengths to which 

Peruvians have gone to protect the 

sacred site. When sixteenth-century 

locals got word that Spanish forces 

were approaching, they cut off access to 

the Inca Trail from Cuzco, abandoning 

Machu Picchu to nature for nearly 400 

years rather than see it plundered. Today, 

that same reverence extends to pres-

ervation efforts that, as of July, include 

new entrance rules such as designated 

blocks designed to regulate foot traffic 

and a requirement that all visitors be 

accompanied by an official guide. Tour 
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River. Such a coveted perch 

calls for a serious commitment 

to sustainability, and Sumaq 

received Rainforest Alliance 

certification for its progressive 

environmental and sociocul-

tural practices. More than 80 

percent of its staff members, for 

example, come from nearby 

communities, and the hotel 

offers a variety of experiential 

activities that help preserve 

Andean culture. 

The long journey calls for 

some relaxation, ideally with a 

hydrotherapy treatment in the 

hotel’s spa. “The altitude tends 

to dry travelers out,” Bandy 

notes, “so anything that can 

hydrate your body is highly 

ANDEAN ADVENTURE
Our picks for your Machu Picchu pilgrimage.

RIDE 

Traditional Andean 

dancers welcome 

guests aboard the Bel-

mond Hiram Bingham 

train in Cuzco, setting 

the mood for the jour-

ney to Machu Picchu. 

Round-trip fares include 

a gourmet lunch and 

dinner aboard the 

train, along with bus 

transfers to and from 

the sanctuary, a guided 

group tour, private 

lounge access at the 

Machu Picchu Pueblo 

station, and afternoon 

tea at the eco-friendly 

Belmond Sanctuary 

Lodge, a 31-room hotel 

that lies adjacent to the 

site. Round-trip fares 

from $648. 

 

STAY 

Bandy gives the nod 

to 62-room Sumaq 

Machu Picchu Hotel for 

three simple reasons: 

“Location, location, 

location.” Repeat the 

mantra while staying 

in suite 404, with its 

corner Jacuzzi looking 

out at emerald Andean 

peaks through a wall of 

windows. Doubles from 

$540; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily 

and a complimentary 

50-minute massage. 

and the shaman demonstrates 

it by leading visitors to various 

points where the rocks are said 

to hold special powers.

After the shaman performs a 

series of rituals to give thanks 

to the earth goddess, the guide 

leads an in-depth tour around 

the site. Inhabited from around 

1450 until the conquistadores’ 

arrival in 1532, Machu Picchu 

encompasses some five miles 

of distinct sectors, includ-

ing agricultural grounds and 

a residential zone. The sacred 

sector contains its most famous 

structures, including the Temple 

of the Sun and Intihuatana, a 

sculpted rock believed to have 

been used as a solar calendar.

recommended.” Later, a ceviche 

demonstration reveals the 

secrets behind Peru’s national 

dish of raw fish marinated in 

lime juice. (Ceviche varies by 

region; in the Andes, it’s usually 

made with fresh lake trout.) At 

night, the roar of the river out-

side your private balcony serves 

as nature’s sleep machine.

MAGICAL  
MYSTICAL TOUR
“When mama is happy, every-

one is happy.” The old Andean 

saying about Pachamama is the 

theme for a day of exploration 

around Machu Picchu.

Tours commence with an 

early-morning meeting in 

the hotel lobby with a guide 

and a third-generation sha-

man from the Sacred Valley. 

The archaeological site lies a 

dramatic 45-minute ride away 

along a switchback forest road, 

and only one official shuttle 

service operates along the 

route. An early start is as much 

to catch the morning light as 

to beat the bus queue, which 

during peak season can add 

hours to the visit.

Sumaq’s guide interprets for 

the shaman, who shares insight 

into the spiritual significance 

of Machu Picchu, consid-

ered one of the world’s great 

energy vortexes. This energy is 

central to Andean cosmology, 

From left: On track in the Andes, pisco sours in Hiram Bingham’s bar car, and paying respect to Pachamama at Sumaq Machu Picchu Hotel.
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Returning to Machu Picchu 

Pueblo below, there’s time to 

wander the colorful market 

for souvenirs – “bartering is a 

must,” says Bandy, who suggests 

buying easy-to-pack items such 

as an Inca cross, a chullo (the 

distinctive Peruvian hat with 

ear fl aps, made from alpaca), 

or a tapestry. Another option 

is visiting the pueblo’s small 

but impressive museum, which 

contains hundreds of artifacts 

such as stone tools used to 

build the ancient city, as well as 

the only gold piece (a bracelet) 

discovered there. The adjacent 

botanical garden is home to a 

variety of Andean fl ora, among 

them numerous orchid species.

For a traditional taste of the 

local culture, the hotel will 

arrange a pac  (“earth 

pot”) meal: Lamb, potatoes, 

fava beans, and other ingre-

dients are wrapped in large 

leaves, then slowly cooked in 

an underground oven. Those 

who wish to deepen their un-

derstanding of sacred Peruvian 

practices can join the shaman 

for a ceremony offering grati-

tude to Pachamama, followed 

by a private coca leaf reading.

A fi nal half-day before the 

midafternoon train back to 

Cuzco leaves time for a hike 

up sister peak Huayna Picchu 

or further exploration of Ma-

chu Picchu. Gazing out at the 

Andes from the Temple of the 

Three Windows, the sun’s rays 

bursting through the morning 

clouds, one thing is clear: A 

pilgrimage to Machu Picchu 

is well worth the trek.

INTO THIN AIR: Some travelers suffer from altitude sickness in Cuzco, which sits at 11,000 feet. (Machu Picchu’s 8,000-foot 

elevation generally isn’t a problem.) Be prepared by drinking plenty of water (locals also rely on coca tea to alleviate symptoms). 

Pace yourself on the pisco sours and other alcohol, and take it easy on the first day.  VT

LIMA LAYOVER
Before fl ying to Cuzco, Virtuoso advisor Erika Bandy 

suggests spending a night or two in Peru’s capital, 

which she calls “a city for foodies, art lovers, and 

history enthusiasts.” Here are her top picks.

SEE

Ceramic, gold, and textile 

treasures by the thousands 

and a rare collection of 

pre-Columbian erotica 

make the Larco Museum

(Avenida Bolívar 1515), set in 

an eighteenth-century man-

sion, a must-visit. Peruvian 

fashion photographer Mario 

Testino founded the non-

profi t MATE museum (Ave-

nida Pedro de Osma 409), 

which features a permanent 

collection of his work, plus 

exhibitions, workshops, and 

events by local and interna-

tional artists.

EAT

Central (Santa Isabel 376) 

ranks fi fth on this year’s 

World’s 50 Best Restau-

rants list for artfully pre-

sented dishes that highlight 

Peru’s biodiversity. Just a 

few spots behind (and a 

few miles away in the same 

Mirafl ores neighborhood), 

Maido (San Martin 399) gets 

raves for its Peruvian-Japa-

nese fusion fare. These are 

two of the city’s toughest 

tables, so have your advisor 

reserve well in advance.

STAY

Located in the swank 

San Isidro neighborhood, 

Country Club Lima Hotel 

deserves every inch of its 

national monument status. 

Hundreds of Spanish and 

Inca artworks line the 

colonial walls; the 83 rooms 

have been smartly updated 

with modern Peruvian 

decor. Sip a pisco sour in 

the moody Bar Inglés be-

fore sampling chef Jacinto 

Sanchez’s ceviche at local 

favorite Perroquet restau-

rant – then learn to prepare 

your own during one of the 

hotel’s new culinary classes. 

Doubles from $259; Virtuoso 

travelers receive breakfast 

daily and one lunch or dinner.

Clockwise from top: Preparing Sumaq’s pachamanca meal, dinner is 

served, and locally made tapestries at Machu Picchu Pueblo’s market.

Stylish digs at Country Club Lima Hotel 

and (inset) dessert from Central. 

Stylish digs at Country Club Lima Hotel 
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Normally,

this is where you’d 

put the water slide.

Normally,

this is where you’d 

put the water slide.

Introducing Celebrity Edge, a revolutionary new ship designed 

to leave the future behind. Featuring an untraditionally 

asymmetrical pool area with an outward-facing terraced deck, 

a 25-yard lap pool with in-pool loungers, private cabanas, and 

two striking, two-story martini hot tubs that take unwinding on 

vacation to new heights.

Bookings now open. Availability limited. 
To learn more, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
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W 
orld peace, I am convinced, just might come 

from one of Vienna’s endlessly comforting cafés. 

Sitting in one, you want life to always be like this –  

quiet, calm, and passing slowly in a place where 

you can simply be alone or with friends for a leisurely breakfast, 

glass of wine, or espresso. 

Kaffeezeit, or coffee time, is a daily ritual for many in the 

German-speaking world. Viennese coffeehouses emerged in 

the late 1600s and developed into a vibrant culture in the late 

1800s through the imperial reign of the Habsburg dynasty. Today, 

fortunate Austrians – the country consistently ranks as one of the 

world’s happiest – gather in these second living rooms to mingle, 

work, and eat. 

During a recent visit to Café Landtmann, a famous café fre-

quented by Sigmund Freud, I gazed out at Vienna’s Rathaus (city 

hall) and people-watched – a woman with shellacked red lipstick, 

tightly coiffed hair, and sunglasses worn inside, pecking at her 

smartphone; a man sitting with his lazy, happy dog (yes, Viennese 

cafés are dog-friendly). I relished in dozens of international publi-

cations threaded on wooden newspaper sticks. 

“For conversation, excellent food, or an inexpensive cup of 

coffee, Austrian cafés are very much part of the culture today,” 

says Austrian-born and Doral, Florida-based Virtuoso travel advi-

sor Emanuel Schreibmaier. His top coffee picks?  

(espresso with frothed milk), Grosser Br  (a “big brown” coffee), 

and Eiskaffee (cold coffee with vanilla ice cream).

Since studying in Vienna, I’ve returned to Austria many times, 

but I recently discovered a new twist on the treasured café 

ambience: cafés and restaurants in museums. You can still get 

your coffee and Kuc  (cake), but these artsy Viennese spots 

are upping their culinary game with artisan breads and desserts, 

modern interpretations of favorites like schnitzel, and even Asian 

Culture Clubs
In Vienna’s top museums, an emerging class of cafés has elevated eating, 

drinking, and relaxing to a fine art.  By Annie Fitzsimmons

Eat your art out: A visit to the Kunsthistorisches Museum calls for Sacher torte and other Viennese staples in the stately Cupola Hall.
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specialties such as Vietnamese banh mi sand-

wiches and Hawaiian poke bowls. 

Here are some suggestions for combining 

contemporary café culture and eye-catching 

environs on your next trip to Vienna. 

STRIKING SURROUNDINGS
Café & Restaurant | Kunsthistorisches 

Museum (Museum of Fine Arts)

“I would say that the Kunsthistorisches is 

my favorite museum in the world,” declares 

Schreibmaier. Equal to its illustrious collection 

(including artworks by Rubens and Vermeer, 

and Egyptian, Greek, and Roman antiqui-

ties) is the Café & Restaurant in Cupola Hall, 

an extravagant rotunda with marble columns, 

gold-leaf details, and plush red seating. Look for 

the finest Austrian cakes – such as te, a 

sweet poppy seed cake, and glossy chocolate 

Sacher torte – alongside a large selection of 

Viennese coffees. On Saturdays and Sundays, a 

special breakfast menu (Americans would call 

it brunch) features local jams, organic yogurt, 

and alpine cheese. On Thursday nights, book 

the museum’s multicourse “gourmet evening” 

dinner. Mar  

MUST-SEE PIECE: Saliera by Benvenuto  

Cellini, a Renaissance-era pure-gold  

table sculpture. 

DECORATIVE DESIGN  
Salonplafond | MAK Wien 

(Museum of Applied Arts) 

MAK Wien’s café and restaurant showcases Vi-

enna’s trendy bread scene by sourcing from two 

of the city’s hottest bakeries – Gragger & Cie 

and Joseph (see sidebar). Dine alfresco in the 

spacious garden and enjoy tartine-style sand-

wiches on Gragger & Cie sourdough (staples 

include a whole, sliced avocado topped with 

16-month aged Parmesan shavings and chili 

flakes, or poached eggs with hollandaise, ham, 

and chives). This spot is a favorite of healthy-

food seekers, with big green salads rounding 

out the menu selection. The museum itself, 

MAK Wien finds (from left): Salonplafond’s sandwiches and Birgit Jürgenssen’s Schuhsessel (Shoe Chair).

ON THE RISE 

Exploring Vienna’s 
newest food fixation: 
Artisanal bread. 

The hype around artisanal 

bread baking in Vienna 

started around 2010, says 

Monika Pripfl of local bakery 

Gragger & Cie. “Real, authen-

tic, natural bread started to 

become very popular here, 

as people wanted nonindus-

trial options and to know 

how their food is produced.” 

Today, handcrafted breads 

and pastries are available in 

many local restaurants – and 

museum cafés. Two to try:

•• GRAGGER & CIE: This 

organic bakery special-

izes in natural sourdough 

and serves soups, stews, 

and salads to accompany 

its bread. Try one of its 

best sellers: Mühlviertler 

Vollkornlaib, a whole-grain 

rye sourdough; P-bread, a 

wheat-and-rye sourdough 

named for famous French 

baker Lionel Poilâne; and 

its addictive cheese sticks 

and butter-salt sticks. 

Several city locations in-

clude the original shop in 

the First District (Spiegel-

gasse 23).  

•• JOSEPH: There’s often 

a long line at Joseph, 

known for its flavorful 

breads and delicate pas-

tries. Especially worth the 

wait: organic rye bread 

with honey and lavender, 

and chestnut Gugelhupf, 

a German-style Bundt 

cake. You’ll find its bread 

at many top Viennese 

restaurants. Visit the flag-

ship bakery (Landstrasser 

Hauptstrasse 4) in the 

Third District or other 

outposts located through- 

out Vienna. 

“For conversation, excellent food, 

or an inexpensive cup of coffee, Austrian cafés 

are very much part of the culture today.”
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housed in a historic Ringstrasse 

building, focuses on decorative 

arts and design – think art nou-

veau furniture – over a span of 

hundreds of years. 

 

MUST-SEE PIECE: Car  

for the Mosaic Frieze at the Stoclet 

House, an exhibit showing a se-

ries of nine gilded design draw-

ings created by Gustav Klimt. 

PALATIAL DIGS 
DO & CO | Albertina 

Given its proximity to the  

Vienna State Opera and Hof-

burg former imperial palace, 

the Albertina is one of Vienna’s 

most popular museums, with 

a large graphic art collection 

(including drawings by Michel-

angelo and Rembrandt) and 20 

Habsburg Staterooms, centered 

around the Hall of the Muses. 

But you could also return time 

and again to its all-day dining 

experience at DO & CO. Here, 

classic Austrian dishes join 

global offerings such as sushi 

and miso-glazed beef ribs, 

alongside casual coffee options, 

paninis, and cakes from famed 

Viennese bakery Demel. You’ll 

STAY

Virtuoso has six hotels in the city; 

the two beloved properties below 

are located near the museums 

mentioned in this article. “Both 

have many years of history and 

feel like old-world Vienna – with all 

the modern comforts, of course. 

They have hosted heads of state 

and celebrities, and treat all their 

guests so well,” says Schreibmaier.  

Since its opening in 1876, Hotel 

Sacher Vienna has earned a firm 

place in the city’s tradition. The 

hotel’s 149 rooms are fresh and 

ON THE MENÜ IN VIENNA
Tasteful stays and ways to explore Austria’s capital.

modern, many with views of the 

Opera house and Albertina mu-

seum. It goes without saying that 

you can’t miss a slice of Original 

Sacher-Torte at its Café Sacher 

(the original recipe remains the 

hotel’s well-guarded secret), 

and the Blaue Bar is a great spot 

for a drink. Doubles from $490 

(including tax); Virtuoso travel-

ers receive breakfast daily, one 

30-minute chocolate-based spa 

treatment per room, and compli-

mentary train tickets to or from 

Salzburg when combining stays 

at Hotel Sacher Salzburg.

Highlights of the elegant 150-

room Hotel Bristol include 

the Bristol Bar; Bristol Lounge 

restaurant, which offers a large 

selection of vegan items if you’re 

craving healthy options; and 

its Vienna State Opera-facing 

suites – in September, guests can 

even watch live broadcasts on 

large video screens from their 

balconies. Doubles from $360; 

Virtuoso travelers receive break-

fast daily, a complimentary lunch, 

and, for select suite bookings, a 

one-way limousine transfer.

SEE

Artisans of Leisure’s six-day 

tailor-made Vienna tour pro-

vides ample time to experience 

the city’s treasures and delve 

into its café culture at popular 

coffeehouses and museums. 

Also on tap: a visit to a classic 

Heurigen (wine tavern) and a 

tasting tour in the Naschmarkt, 

a vast food and produce market 

dating to the sixteenth century. 

Departures: Any day through 

December 31, 2018; from $8,645.

Clockwise from top: Strolling Albertina’s Jeanne and Donald Kahn Galleries, 

museum-worthy miso-glazed beef ribs from DO & CO, and the restaurant’s stylish setting. 

you can’t miss a slice of Original 
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Clockwise from top: The locally favored Leopold Museum, gyoza dumplings  

and sushi rolls served at Café Leopold, Jakob Lena Knebl’s Oh… exhibition at MUMOK, 

and colorful creations from CupCakes Wien. 

want to walk through the nearby Hofgar-

ten park after dining. Alber  

MUST-SEE PIECE: Hare by Albrecht Dür-

er, one of the museum’s most recognized 

works. For preservation reasons, they 

alternate the real painting with a replica.  

ASIAN INSPIRATION
Café Leopold | Leopold Museum 

Many Viennese consider the Leopold to 

be their favorite in-town museum. It’s best 

known for its collection of paintings by 

Egon Schiele, an Austrian artist who died 

at age 28 from Spanish flu, just days after 

his pregnant wife passed away.  The story 

is tragic, and the art is fascinating. In June, 

the Gyoza Brothers Group (which runs 

several Asian restaurants in Vienna) took 

over Café Leopold on the museum’s upper 

level, bringing the poke bowl trend front 

and center – try the tuna bowl with sushi 

rice, vegetables, and avocado. In warmer 

months, don’t miss the recently opened 

pool bar in front of the museum, with of-

ferings such as sushi burritos and steamed 

dumplings. Museumsplatz 1.

MUST-SEE PIECE: Egon Schiele’s Die 

, a portrait of the artist with his 

mentor, Gustav Klimt. 

SWEET AND MODERN 
CupCakes Wien | 

MUMOK (Museum of Modern Art)

Vienna’s contemporary-art showcase pops 

in the city’s MuseumsQuartier, featuring 

a 9,000-piece collection with works by 

Andy Warhol, Jasper Johns, Yoko Ono, and 

more. Stop by its small café, which sells 20 

varieties of organic cupcakes. Count on 

classics such as red velvet and strawberry, 

but the real draw here is very Viennese 

f lavors such as marzipan amaretto and 

apple strudel, as well as vegan and gluten-

free options. Look for  (chestnut) 

cupcakes in the fall and, in December, a 

lebkuchen (German gingerbread) version. 

Everything is crafted in their bakery, ten 

minutes by foot from the museum, where 

you can see the cupcakes being made. 

Museumsplatz 1.

MUST-SEE PIECE: Very few pieces are 

shown permanently (the museum has 

many temporary exhibits), but look for 

Pop Art pieces by Andy Warhol.  VT
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CLASSICS

TWIST
WITH A

Italy’s not Italy without Rome, the same way Scotland is inseparable from St Andrews and Hawaii from 
Waikiki. But that doesn’t mean these and other classic destinations aren’t more faceted than their 

marquee attractions suggest. In addition to a traditional course of travel, these unexpected, less-trodden 
twists offer deeper, complementary dives into each culture.

BY ELAINE GLUSAC
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Perched atop a cliff on the Amalfi Coast, the 67-room Hotel Santa 

Caterina features modern Mediterranean dishes and panoramic 

ocean views at its two restaurants, regionally inspired spa treat-

ments (think massages with local lemon balm), and a heated sea-

water pool at its coastal Beach Club. Doubles from $540; Virtuoso 

travelers receive breakfast daily, complimentary Wi-Fi, and a $100 

credit for ceramics at the on-site boutique (during high season) or 

one lunch (during low and shoulder seasons).

On Our 

COVER

There are few rivals to the 

antiquities of Rome, the 

Renaissance heritage of 

Florence, and the fairy-

tale setting of Venice, the 

three cities comprising 

Italy’s popular tourism 

triangle. But the south of 

Italy is a different animale. 

“The south’s hospitality 

is exceptional,” says An-

drew De Angelis, an Italian 

native and Virtuoso travel 

advisor based in Calgary, 

Canada. “Locals don’t see 

you as a walking wallet, as 

they often can in Rome, 

Florence, and Venice. They 

see tourists as people to 

share their heritage with.”

Until Italy was unified 

in the mid-nineteenth 

century, the south was 

an independent country, 

Italy
CLASSIC:

Italy’s big three: 
Rome, Florence, 

and Venice 

TWIST: 

Southern Italy 

which accounts for its  

differences, such as  

Puglia’s trulli (conical-

roofed stone huts); the 

couscous that replaces 

pasta in Sicily, reflecting 

its proximity to North 

Africa; and the lemon 

orchards terracing the 

Amalfi Coast. Greek ruins 

and ancient Roman cities 

abound, while Neapolitan 

pizza and Sicilian wine 

“are expressions of the 

region: simple and beauti-

ful,” says De Angelis.

“It’s not as tidy or as 

organized as the north, 

but the south of Italy is 

a trip you won’t forget,” 

he adds. “It’s the old Italy, 

the motherland.”

DO IT: Hydrofoil to the 

chic isle of Capri, let your 

chauffeur navigate the 

cliffside S curves of the 

Amalfi Coast, explore 

Pompeii’s ruins and Pal-

ermo’s markets, and taste 

the vintages of Sicily, all 

on a 17-day private tour 

with Artisans of Leisure. 

Departures: Any day 

through December 31, 

2018; from $25,200.

Clockwise from left: A traditional 

trullo in Puglia, boating life in 

the Bay of Naples near Capri, 

and views of Positano from 

Le Sirenuse hotel.
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The imperial landmarks of Beijing 

and Shanghai’s art deco architecture 

make these cities first and second 

stops on most Chinese itineraries. 

When adventure calls, though, try 

riding a camel train in the Gobi along 

the fabled Silk Road.

The famous east-west trading 

route started from Xi’an, heading 

overland to westernmost Xinjiang 

and on to Uzbekistan, traversing 

rippling deserts, snowy mountain 

passes, and the central Asian steppe 

before reaching the Mediterranean.

“The lands of this ancient route are 

so full of history, from the journeys of 

Marco Polo to the spread of Buddhism 

in China, that I can’t think of a better 

place for a desert adventure,” says 

New York City-based Virtuoso advisor 

Crystal Warner, who spends much of 

the year in Shanghai. 

Along the way, visit the Mogao 

Caves, nearly 500 sanctuaries carved 

into cliffs and filled with sculptures 

and murals representing the world’s 

largest collection of Buddhist art. Get 

lost in Kashgar’s tangle of alleyways. 

And shop markets teeming with 

trade goods now as they were then. 

DO IT: Your travel advisor can work 

with WildChina, one of Virtuoso’s 

on-site tour providers, to craft a 

totally customized seven-day tour 

of the Silk Road, including visits to 

the Gobi for a camel trek, the desert 

oasis of Crescent Moon Lake, and 

the Mingsha Shan sand dunes, which 

seem to sing in the wind. Departures: 

Any day through August 31, 2018; 

from $2,600.

Clockwise from top: A camel trek in the Mingsha Shan sand dunes, 

silk fabrics for sale in Kashgar’s Sunday market, and the UNESCO-

designated Mogao Caves (aka the Thousand Buddha Grottoes). 

China
CLASSIC:

China for its major 
metropolises

TWIST: 

China for 
adventure
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Among Mexico’s many 

geographic surprises is 

that the Pacific Ocean’s 

moderating effect allows 

for the production of el-

egant wines in the north-

ern Baja Peninsula. About 

100 wineries, includ-

ing the seminal Adobe 

Guadalupe, populate 

the Valle de Guadalupe 

near Ensenada, produc-

ing some 90 percent of 

Mexico’s crush, includ-

ing stellar syrahs, chenin 

CLASSIC:

Mexico for sun, 
sand, and tequila

TWIST: 

Mexico for wine 
(yes, wine!)

blancs, tempranillos, and 

chardonnays. 

Mexican wine regions 

also provide an interesting 

contrast to more familiar 

ones such as California’s 

Napa Valley, says Virtuoso 

advisor Adamarie King, 

who splits her time be-

tween Chicago and Mexico. 

“The topography is very 

arid,” she notes, “and the 

haciendas are evocative of 

the Mexican countryside.”

  

DO IT: Regent Seven Seas 

Cruises’ ten-day round-

trip Los Angeles voyage 

aboard the 490-passenger 

Seven Seas Navigator calls 

in Ensenada and includes  

a complimentary excur-

sion to the Valle de Gua-

dalupe for a tasting at one 

of its acclaimed wineries. 

Departure: May 25, 2018; 

from $3,199.

Mexico
A U G U S T  |  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 7 4 9

the Valle de Guadalupe 
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More than half of travelers 

to Alaska each year visit the 

state via cruise ship. And 

why not? It claims more than 

a third of all U.S. coastline: 

nearly 34,000 miles of shore.

“The beauty of an Alaska 

cruise is that you get to see 

Wild times in the Last Frontier (clockwise from left): Freewheeling  

in Denali National Park and Preserve, bear-watching near Tutka Bay 

Lodge, and letting it fly at Winterlake Lodge.

Alaska

CLASSIC:

Alaska by sea

TWIST: 

Alaska by land

much of southeast Alaska, 

including its glaciers, rain 

forests, and ports such as 

Skagway and Juneau,” says 

Craig Martin, a Virtuoso 

advisor based in Wayne, 

Pennsylvania. 

But at 586,000 square 

miles, the Great Land is 

much more. It is remote 

lodges, boreal forests, 

salmon-packed rivers, 

dogsled races, and 20,000-

foot Mount Denali, North 

America’s highest peak. 

“With a cruise, you get a 

taste,” says Martin. “But land 

journeys offer more of an 

immersion into the heart of 

Alaska. You’re in the thick of 

it and you’re seeing things 

that those who stick solely to 

cruise ships never see.”

DO IT: Take a floatplane 

nearly 200 miles north of 

Anchorage to reach the 

six-cabin Winterlake Lodge 

on the western edge of the 

Alaskan Range, where you 

can kayak, hike, raft, and 

fly-fish directly from the 15-

acre compound. A helicopter 

whisks guests to remote 

glacier treks and wildlife-

watching hot spots. 

On the south end of Kache-

mak Bay near Homer, the 

six-cabin Tutka Bay Lodge 

offers whale-watching, 

kayaking, and fishing out its 

front door, plus nearby hikes 

and bear-viewing excursions. 

Cooking classes champion 

the local bounty, from halibut 

and oysters to foraged ber-

ries and mushrooms. 

Two- to seven-night cus-

tomized stays available at 

both lodges. Six-night pack-

ages that visit both lodges 

from $10,825 per person 

(including air travel from An-

chorage and between lodges, 

all guided adventure activities 

and meals, yoga and cooking 

classes, and a massage at 

each lodge); Virtuoso travel-

ers also receive a $100 resort 

credit at each lodge.   
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Golfers and Scotch lov-

ers know Scotland as the 

source of both enthusiasms. 

The country’s links courses 

and its first reference to the 

“water of life” date back 

to the fifteenth century. 

But its Highlands region – 

Scotland

including the UK’s highest 

mountain, 4,400-foot Ben 

Nevis – and craggy islands, 

home to abundant species, 

offer a different diversion: 

wildlife-spotting.

“Many people aren’t aware 

that Scotland has nearly 800 

islands surrounding it, with 

loads of birds, seals, and 

other wildlife – and of those 

islands, less than 100 are in-

habited,” says David Lauwers, 

a British native and Virtuoso 

advisor based in Chicago. 

Travelers to the Highlands 

frequently spot red squirrels, 

red deer, and a kind of grouse 

called the capercaillie. Colo-

nies of puffins and harbor 

seals make their homes along 

the islands. “Seeing puffins 

by the hundreds is incred-

ible,” Lauwers adds.

Vast estates, many with 

baronial-style castles, and 

national parks help preserve 

the wild Highlands. Offshore, 

the Hebrides and Orkney 

Islands combine pristine 

wilderness with Neolithic 

standing stones.

DO IT: Natural Habitat Ad-

ventures’ nine-day Highlands 

and islands itinerary takes 

just 11 guests on boat trips 

to spot bottlenose dolphins, 

harbor porpoises, orcas, and 

seabird colonies. Land ex-

peditions set out to spy red 

deer and eagles amid the 

Highlands’ loch country, bad-

gers on the moody Isle of 

Skye, and Bronze Age ruins 

in the Hebrides. Departures: 

Multiple dates, May 13 to July 

8, 2018; from $7,495.

CLASSIC:

Scotland for 
whisky and golf

TWIST: 

Scotland for 
wildlife

Rugged landscapes and 

(below) puffin colonies  

call nature lovers to  

the Isle of Skye. 
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The great migration through the 

Serengeti ecosystem spanning Kenya 

and Tanzania is a spectacle of millions 

of wildebeests, zebras, and antelopes 

risking the gauntlet of lions, cheetahs, 

and crocodiles en route to seasonal 

grazing lands. They travel en masse 

into Tanzania’s Ngorongoro Crater 

and even give birth simultaneously, 

playing the odds against predators.

“The migration is a drama you can’t 

miss,” says Denell Falk, a Virtuoso 

advisor from Calgary. Still, she says, 

“Safaris can be hard work,” noting 

that morning game drives usually be-

gin before dawn and evening drives 

run late into the afternoon, well past 

sunset. “Many of my clients enjoy 

heading to the beach at the end of 

their trip to kick back and relax.”

That beach is Zanzibar, a series of 

Tanzanian islands in the Indian Ocean 

fringed with white-sand shorelines 

and home to barefoot-luxury resorts. 

If a chaise lounge isn’t your speed, 

take a dhow fishing excursion, dive a 

coral reef, or go kitesurfing.

DO IT: Heritage Tours Private 

Travel’s 15-day tailored Tanzania  

trip has guests following the migra-

tion with a mobile safari camp and 

staying at a permanent luxury camp 

in the Grumeti Reserve, adjacent to 

Serengeti National Park. Spend the 

last five days of the tour in Zanzi-

bar at a butler-serviced villa gazing 

at a new spectacle: the turquoise 

sea. Departures: Any day August 

1 through November 30, 2017, and 

June 1 through November 30, 2018; 

from $24,815.  

Tanzania
CLASSIC:

The Serengeti 
for safaris

TWIST: 

Beach time in 
Zanzibar
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The aloha spirit suf-

fuses each of Hawaii’s 

six main islands, from 

most-visited Oahu to 

surfing mecca Maui. 

But for seekers of paths 

less traveled, of privacy 

and beauty spots to 

call your own, thinly 

populated Lanai awaits.

“Lanai is largely 

overlooked by many 

travelers to Hawaii,” 

says Nathan Cripps, a 

Bellevue, Washington-

based Virtuoso advisor 

and frequent visitor to 

the islands. And with 

its population of fewer 

than 3,500 people, “in 

some parts, you might 

be the only one there.” 

Hawaii

CLASSIC:

Hawaii’s most 
popular islands

TWIST: 

Less-visited 
Lanai

Island time on Zanzibar’s  

Nungwi Beach.

The island’s isolated 

past contributed to 

its hideaway present. 

In 1922, James Dole, 

namesake of the Dole 

Food Company, trans-

formed Lanai into an 

island-wide pineapple 

plantation (the world’s 

largest). In 2012, bil-

lionaire Larry Ellison 

purchased the isle (98 

percent of it, to be 

exact) and set about 

creating a hassle-free 

private paradise fo-

cused on sustainability 

and adventure.

But nontouristy 

doesn’t mean bor-

ing. From combing 

deserted Shipwreck 

Beach, snorkeling with 

green sea turtles, and 

driving a dune buggy 

amid red-rock desert 

to dining on locally 

sourced cuisine and 

mountain-biking to 

laid-back Lanai City 

(the island’s only vil-

lage), there’s plenty 

to do and see on the 

Pineapple Isle.

DO IT: Traditional “talk 

story” sessions and 

Japanese dishes cre-

ated with local ingredi-

ents at cliffside Nobu 

Lanai highlight stays at 

Ellison’s 213-room Four 

Seasons Resort Lanai, 

set on the marine sanc-

tuary of Hulopoe Bay. 

Pick up your room keys 

in a dedicated lounge 

at the Honolulu airport 

en route to the island. 

Doubles from $1,025; 

Virtuoso travelers re-

ceive breakfast daily, a 

$100 resort credit, and, 

for stays of three nights 

or longer, a sunset sail-

ing experience.

UnCruise Adventures’ 

36-passenger Safari 

Explorer visits Lanai 

on eight-day sailings 

between Molokai and 

Hawaii Island, carrying 

kayaks, paddleboards, 

skiffs, and snorkeling 

gear. Departures: Mul-

tiple dates, November 

4, 2017, to December 

29, 2018; from $3,795.

driving a dune buggy 
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Orlando’s claim to fame, 

internationally, wears 

mouse ears. But Susan 

Moynihan, a Virtuoso 

advisor based in the city, 

says locals skip the theme 

parks in favor of the ar-

ea’s natural springs, kaya-

king trips, and manatee 

sightings. “It’s very Old 

When it comes to European 

river cruising, “the Danube 

is the most iconic waterway, 

with cities that offer the 

most culture,” says Judy 

Perl, a Virtuoso advisor 

based in New York City.

But if a trip along the 

Danube sounds too lazy-

river, consider a next-gen-

eration iteration, featuring 

chic ships and overnight 

stays in Paris, Vienna,    

Danube

Orlando

CLASSIC:

Orlando for 
theme parks

TWIST: 

Orlando for 
Old Florida

CLASSIC:

Danube River 
cruise

TWIST: 

Next-gen 
Danube

Florida,” she says. “The 

beauty – live oaks and 

palm trees and Spanish 

moss – is unmatched. It’s 

an otherworldly landscape 

that I love.” Moynihan also 

recommends downtown 

Orlando for its cozy 

restaurants, creative gal-

leries, and lively theater, 

along with nearby Winter 

Park for its arts scene. 

DO IT: Explore the city 

from the 498-room 

Waldorf Astoria Orlando, 

set on its own 482-acre 

nature preserve. Doubles 

from $259; Virtuoso trav-

elers receive breakfast 

daily and a $100 hotel 

credit.  VT

Amsterdam, and Budapest,  

with guides ushering 

guests to local clubs  

and leading immersive  

excursions to breweries 

and food markets. 

DO IT: Next year, Uniworld 

Boutique River Cruise 

Collection will launch 

the dual-ship line U by 

Uniworld. Each ship 

will accommodate 120 

passengers and target 

travelers aged 21 to 45 

with sleek design, onboard 

painting and mixology 

classes, and DJs in the 

decktop lounges. Eight-

day Danube voyages will 

venture from Budapest to 

Regensburg and reverse. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 

May 12 to October 27, 

2018; from $1,999. 

Amsterdam, and Budapest,  



† The Free Drinks offer applies to all drinks $12 and under purchased onboard during the cruise. The promotion applies to new Balcony bookings only. Valid only on voyages included in 
this promotion. Drinks under this promotion can be purchased and consumed free of charge by the participant only and may not be purchased for guests who are not booked on the 
promotion. Guests under 18 years of age (under 21 years of age while present in United States ports or territorial waters) may only purchase non-alcoholic drinks on this promotion. 
Drinks priced above the threshold shown above must be purchased at full price. Paying the difference between the threshold and the higher price is not permitted. The standard 15% 
service charge applied against all bar orders will be included under this promotion for all drinks ordered under the price threshold. For drinks purchased over the price threshold, the 15% 
service charge will apply as standard. Drinks ordered on this promotion will be signed for in the normal way with the cost of the drinks appearing on the sales receipt - the cost will be 
credited back to the guest folio on a nightly basis. This promotion does not apply to drinks ordered as room service or in room mini bar (except Queens Grill), bottles of wine or other drinks 
packages. Cunard operates a Responsible Service of Alcohol Policy. Offer applies to the first two guests sharing a stateroom. No cash value.

^ Virtuoso Voyages Program amenities and events are subject to change without notice, require a minimum/maximum number of participants and may not be combinable with other offers. 
Space is limited, black-out dates and restrictions may apply. See your Virtuoso traveler advisor for more details and applicable restrictions. Private shore excursion offer does not apply 
to Transatlantic Crossings.

* New bookings only. Fares apply to minimum lead-in categories on a space-available basis at time of reservation. Fares for other categories not shown may vary. Fares are per person, do 
not include air travel, are cruise only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two guests in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth berth guests. Offer 
only applies to voyages advertised in this promotion. This offer has limited space, is nontransferable, subject to change, and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past 
passenger discounts. Offer is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Bermuda, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older. Fares 
quoted in U.S. dollars. Please refer to the applicable Cunard brochure for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all reservations. Ask about our applicable air add-on program. 
This offer expires Sep 30, 2017. Ships’ Registry: Bermuda. ®Cunard 2017.

Call your Virtuoso travel advisor to book your voyage today.

hlights
Queen Victoria® 

14 nights  w  Jul 20, 2018 

Balcony fares from $3,619*

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $120 per 
person are additional and subject to change.

tic Highlights
Queen Victoria® 

14 nights  w  Aug 10, 2018

Balcony fares from $4,229*

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $235 per 
person are additional and subject to change.

r
Queen Mary 2® 

7 nights  w  Sep 9, 2018

Balcony fares from $1,979*

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $80 per 
person are additional and subject to change.

Set a course for extraordinary.
Join the exciting Transatlantic Crossing between New York and London, 
or experience Europe’s most captivating cities. Enjoy Fre s† and 

take advantage of these savings. Only on Cunard.SM 

so V  

Enjoy a private cocktail party, private shore excursion and specialty dining in The Verandah restaurant.̂
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COASTAL COOL 
A fresh look at our favorite 

places. Here, South America’s 
liveliest promenade.

COPACABANA BEACH, 

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 

“Rio is colorful and vibrant, with 

an energy that stirs the soul. At 

Copacabana Beach, you don’t even 

need to leave the sand to get a little 

shopping in. Beach vendors abound, 

selling everything from fresh-grilled 

shrimp and frozen cocktails to 

sarongs and bikinis.” 

– Rachel Boren, 

Virtuoso travel advisor, Boise, Idaho
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LIFT YOUR 

Spirits 

It’s time to heed the call of ancient kings and queens. It’s time 

to see the castles, cathedrals and countryside you’ve always 

dreamed of. It’s time to raise a glass to you—in the cozy, dimly 

lit pubs of Britain and Ireland. Across England, Scotland and the 

Emerald Isle, we leave no cobblestone unturned as we show you 

all the wonders—with no worries, no lines, and the royal treatment 

you deserve. 

To book your Globus vacation, contact your 
Virtuoso travel advisor today.

†Core tour land-only, per person price based on double occupancy. Includes current applicable promotional discount. Does not include air-credit promotion. Air-inclusive pricing available.

*Starting at $1,017 price based on WWI Memorials & Battlefields (RW1) select departures. Book and deposit a 2018 Globus Europe, South or North America (excluding Cuba, Escapes by Globus and 2020 Oberammergau) vacation to save 10% per person on the land-only 
portion of the core tour not including extra night accommodations, extensions, taxes, fees, tips or supplements. Booking must be made and under deposit between June 21 and September 12, 2017 for travel in 2018. Offer not valid with any other offer except Journeys Club 
Repeat Traveler benefit and air credit. Not applicable to custom tours. Discount will apply to individual members of groups adding a name and non-refundable per person deposit WITHIN the promo window. Not applicable on TBA space. Applies to new 2018 bookings only. 
Offer reliant on space availability. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply. May be withdrawn any time.

***Book a select 2018 Globus or Cosmos air-inclusive Europe vacation (excluding Escapes by Globus) on United Airlines, Lufthansa, SWISS, Austrian Airlines and Brussels Airlines from a US point of origin to receive the $150 per person air-credit. Must be booked, under 
deposit and discount applied between June 21 and September 12, 2017 for travel between January 1 and May 31, 2018. Not applicable to instant purchase air. Combinable with all applicable promotions.  Air Credit will apply to the per person air price and is non-transferable. 
An additional $300 non-refundable deposit is required for air booked in conjunction with a land vacation. Once ticketed, airline reservations subject to change/cancellation penalties of between $300 per ticket and 100% of ticket price; air tickets may not be eligible for 
frequent flyer mileage/point accrual; stopover costs are additional. Promotional discounts do not carry forward on changed air bookings however other promotions at time of change may be available. We reserve the right to ticket passengers upon receipt of full land and 
air deposit. Additional airline fees for baggage may apply; visit www.iflybags.com for more details. Additional restrictions apply; see our Travel Terms & Conditions for details. Air tickets are non-commissionable. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Offer is available from 
participating GFOB offices only. CST#2017032-20.w

BOOK EARLY

SAVE& 
Sale

Tours starting at $1,017 on select 2018 
Europe & North America vacations*

Plus, save $300 per couple on select 
air-inclusive Europe vacations** 

Introduction to Ireland
7 days from $1,034†

Italian Treasures
11 days from $2,384†

The Best of Spain
9 days from $1,682†



If luxury travel
were a symphony,

we’d be your 
composer.

Your Virtuoso travel advisor provides the value, expertise, and connections  
you expect from all of your trusted professionals. Put them to the test.  

They’ll make your next travel experience music to your ears.

We make a world of difference in the way you experience travel.

Virtuoso

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

virtuoso.com The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.


